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The ending means the beginning is not far off: in a week or two, construction will begin on a new 10-story Statler Inn for the
School of Hotel Administration. The new building, expected to be completed by June 1988, will include 150 guest rooms, a state-
of-art conference" center and enlarged facilities for the Statler Club.

SDI's numbers don't add up,
Bethe says at arms forum

A veteran military strategist, a proponent
of the nuclear freeze and a former bomb
maker can agree on one thing: The super-
powers' plan for avoiding all-out war is
insanely dangerous.

A convocation Nov. 10 organized by
Cornell's November 1 lth Committee fea-
tured John Marshall Lee, a retired vice
admiral; Randall Forsberg, executive direc-
tor of the Institute for Defense and Disar-
mament Studies; and Hans Bethe, Cornell
professor emeritus of physics, top theorist
for the Manhattan Project and 1967 Nobel
laureate in physics.

A near-capacity audience" in Statler Aud-
itorium heard the three speakers' different
approaches to the convocation's theme.
Ways Out of the Arms Race. All were criti-
cal of the Strategic Defense Initiative, but
the proposed "Star Wars" shield against
incoming missiles took the most devastating
barrage from Bethe.

If President Reagan really wants arms

reduction, he missed his first chance to use
SDI as a bargaining chip at the Reykjavik
summit, Bethe said after outlining four rea-
sons why the Star Wars defense won't
work. He said a primary reason is SDI's
monumental cost an estimated $30 bil-
lion for research, $100 billion for develop-
ment and $1 trillion for deployment.

Bethe, a member of the Cornell faculty
since 1935, held the audience's attention
with a series of hand-lettered charts that
recalled crayon-drawn television commer-
cials for Star Wars. He managed to make
the arithmetic of countering intercontinental
ballistic missiles laughingly clear: 1,000
enemy missiles would release 10,000 war-
heads and 100,000 decoys.

Computers, the only way to manage a
Star Wars defense, would have to keep
track of all those flying objects plus
1,000 of our own satellites, Bethe said. "De-
bugging" a computer program with millions
of lines of instructions would require a real-

Hans Bethe

istic problem against which to react, the
physicist added, and the only real test
would be an actual attack.

Bethe's solution to the arms race is one
Continued on page 11
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Cornell fights
to eliminate
mail backlog

You say your latest issue of "The Left-
Handed, Blue-Eyed, Third-Year Chemist"
or some other such technical periodical
hasn't arrived yet?

Be patient. The mail might go through.
Seems like a lot of people are sending

magazines, letters and packages through the
U.S. mail to folks at Cornell without speci-
fying on the address in which of the univer-
sity's 400-plus buildings those folks work.

Now some good souls at the U.S. Postal
Service who sort or deliver the mail know
enough about Cornell and its people to help
bridge that information gap most of the
time, but not all of the time. And, for var-
ious reasons, the problem kept getting
worse until the situation became impossible,
according to Hal Craft, associate vice presi-
dent for facilities and business operations.

Craft indicated that matters came to a
head when someone in one university build-
ing's mailroom "complained vehemently" to
the Postal Service, "understandably dam-
pening the postmaster's zeal to help the uni-
versity by going beyond the level of service
required by regulations."

"We are attempting to restore a harmon-
ious relationship with the Post Office,"
Craft noted.

Meanwhile, bags and bags of incom-
pletely addressed mail are piling up at tem-
porary storage facilities and Cornell is
looking for three people to train in sorting
the mail and asking its messengers to deliver
this mail during the emergency, according
to Ron Matthews, the university's director
of support services.

Matthews said he hopes to work through
the backlog by the end of next week.

In a letter dated Nov. 7 Cratt outlined the
mail-delivery problem and urged ihat "all Cor-
nell letterheads should include a building
name in the address."

Barrv Gross

Ginsberg says polls render public opinion
more amenable to control by government

Benjamin Ginsberg

Elections and opinion polls have been
praised for giving common citizens a voice
in national affairs. But they also help to
control public opinion and to restrict popu-
lar influence over government, says Ben-
jamin Ginsberg, professor of government
and an expert on American electoral
politics.

'The power to rule opinion is the power
to rule absolutely," (iinsberg warns in his
new book, "The Captive Public: How Mass
Opinion Promotes State Power."

"Reliable knowledge of public opinion
can permit governments to manage, manip-
ulate and use public sentiment more effec-
tively" to meet their own goals, not just to
respond to constituents' wishes, Ginsberg
writes. "As the scope of governmental
power increases, what citizens initially
believed to be reins can become the ends of
their own chains."

According to Ginsberg, "Polling has ren-
dered public opinion less dangerous, less
disruptive, more permissive and more
amendable to governmental control" than
was true even 50 years ago.

"In contrast to the brutal suppression of
dissident views that is so routine in much of
the world, the western democracies are
models of forbearance," Ginsberg says.
"The relative inlrequency of overt repres-
sion, however, does not mean that thought
and discussion in the West are free from all
forms of state regulation."

He says that, prior to the 19th century,
public opinion was asserted spontaneously
through disorder or riots by citizens, gener-
ally from the lower classes, who were moti-
vated by intense concerns to right a
perceived wrong. The results were repres-
sion by the state if it was strong, acquies-
cence by the state if it was weak.

In the intervening 200 years, several
nations, including the United States, have
instituted and expanded suffrage and turned
to opinion polls as means of preserving
power by obtaining public consent without
necessarily following public desires, Gins-
berg says.

A key response to the civil rights move-
ment and anti-war protests of the 1960s, for
example, was to enforce blacks' voting
rights and" to extend voting rights to those
18, 19 and 20 years old, he says. If con-
vinced they have an effective voice in the
voting booth, citizens are less likely to
engage in disruptive political acts, (iinsberg
says.

Elections replace "sporadic, citizen-
initiated activity" with "a routine public
function." he writes. "Americans are taught
to equate participation in politics with vot-

Continued on page 12
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Notable
Dr. Robert B. Millman, professor of clin-

ical public health and associate professor of
clinical psychiatry at The New York
Hospital-Cornell Medical Center, has been
named the first Saul P. Steinberg Distin-
guished Professor of Psychiatry and Public
Health at the Medical Center.

The professorship is funded by a $1.25
million gift from Reliance Group Holdings,
Inc., whose board chairman, Saul P. Stein-
berg, is a member of the Cornell University
Medical College Board of Overseers. It will
support the work of a scholar who will
promote research, education and treatment
in the field of substance abuse and addictive
diseases.

Dr. Millman, who joined the Medical
College faculty in 1970, has been the co-
chairman of the Technical Advisory group
on Substance Abuse of the Health Adminis-
tration of New York City since 1984 and
chairman of the Subcommittee on Alcohol
and Drug Abuse of the New York
Academy of Medicine since 1983. He has
published extensively in the area of sub-
stance abuse.

He received his bachelor's degree from
Cornell in 1961 and his medical degree
from the State University of New York,
Downstate Medical Center in 1965. He was
trained in both medicine and psychiatry at
the Cornell Medical Center.

Forum to weigh
U.S. policy in
Central America

The Cornell Latin American Studies Pro-
gram will hold a day-long symposium,
"Confronting Revolution in Central Amer-
ica: Guatemala, El Salvador, Nicaragua and
U.S. Policy," Nov. 15 in Room D of
Goldwin Smith Hall. The public is welcome.

A morning session, beginning at 9:30
a.m., will present updates on the countries.
Robert Trudeau of the Department of Polit-
ical Science, Providence College, will discuss
"Guatemala: Reaping the harvest of coun-
terrevolution;" Dennis Gilbert, Department
of Sociology, Hamilton College and Cor-
nell, will present "Nicaragua: Sandinistas
and Yanquis;" and Kenneth Sharpe,
-Department of Political Science, Swarth-
more College, will discuss "El Salvador:
Why Duarte is in trouble."

In the afternoon, beginning at 2:30 p.m.,
U.S. policy will be addressed. Sharpe will
present 'into the quagmire: U.S. policy in
Central America," and William LeoGrande,
Department of Political Science, American
University, will present "Out of the Quag-
mire: Alternatives for U.S. policy."

Discussants will include professors Eldon
Kenworthy and Myron Rush of the
Department of Government and Joseph
Kahl, formerly of the Department of
Sociology.

Percy argues
against
protectionism

Congress should reject trade legislation
intended to protect domestic industry, and
instead should increase its efforts to pro-
mote American products abroad, former
Sen. Charles H. Percy said here last week.

"The last thing we should do is turn
inward, adopt a fortress mentality and close
our markets to imports," Percy said. "Erect-
ing protection barriers would help the privi-
leged few and would be at a tremendous
cost to the vast majority of consumers. It
would be a disaster for this country, after
40 years of free trade, to go protectionist."

During discussions with students and
faculty over a three-day visit to Cornell as
the 1986 Henry E. and Nancy Horton Bar-
tels World Affairs Lecturer, Percy also
expressed support for economic sanctions
against South Africa and criticized federal
farm-aid programs.

In a lecture Friday night on "The Chal-
lenge We Face: The U.S. and the Trade
Deficit," the former chairman of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee called the
trade and federal budget deficits the two
most crucial problems facing the 100th
Congress.

This year's trade deficit is expected to
reach a record $170 billion; the budget
deficit will top $200 billion for the third
straight year, he said. Democratic senators,
now in leadership positions after this
month's election, undoubtedly will introduce
legislation restricting imports to lower the
trade imbalance and protect American
industry, Percy predicted.

"Most political debate on trade is mis-
leading," he warned. "Rather than looking
for answers here at home, the overwhelming
tendency is to blame our trading partners
for the ills that are really of our own mak-
ing. Our trade problems are made in
America.

"Trade restrictions do not create jobs. At
best, they redistribute jobs from more pro-
ductive to less productive work," he added.

Instead, Americans must spend less and
save more to alleviate the need for foreign
capital to finance the budget deficit, Percy

Briefs

Charles H. Percy

said. The government must act to reduce
the budget deficit, possibly by cutting mil-
itary spending, imposing energy-
consumption taxes or trimming social
entitlement programs, he added.

In addition, Congress should provide
increased funding for activities that promote
American products. Japan spends 11 times
what the United States allocates to identify-
ing and developing international markets,
Percy said.

During an appearance at the Law
School, Percy told students and faculty that
economic sanctions against South Africa
probably will cause that government "to dig
in even deeper. But at least we now are part
of the world that is saying 'enough, and no
more."

Percy praised the withdrawal of General
Motors Corp. and International Business
Machines Corp. from South Africa, and
said the American government should join
with West Germany and Britain to encour-
age negotiations between the South African
government and legitimate representatives of
its majority population.

During another forum, the Illinois
Republican criticized government programs
that protect farmers from low agricultural
prices.

— Mark Eyerly

The Amazing Randi' will lecture
James Randi, the professional magician

known as "The Amazing Randi," will visit
Cornell Nov. 17, 18 and 19 as a guest of
the Astronomy, Physics and Psychology
departments.

He will give a gaest lecture in Psychology
101 the morning of Nov. 17 and a public
lecture that evening. The public lecture at 8
p.m. in Statler Auditorium will include
demonstrations of the "supernatural" and is
entitled "Psychic phenomena."

Randi will be introduced by Professor
Carl Sagan, who will give a short introduc-
tion to the subject.

Randi, 57, is a founding fellow of The
Committee for Scientific Investigation of
Claims of the Paranormal, a group dedi-
cated to the assessment and examination of
supernatural and occult claims.

He was awarded one of this year's
MacArthur Foundation grants for "out-
standingly talented" people.

His most recent work reveals the tricks
used by evangelist faith healers who he says
are fleecing the public with the help of
computerized information and mailing sys-
tems obtained through fundamentalist
groups.

Obituaries
Ralph P. Agnew

Ralph P. Agnew, a professor of mathe-
matics from 1927 until his retirement in
1967 and head of that department in the
1940s, died Oct. 16 in Tompkins Commun-
ity Hospital. He was 85.

Mr. Agnew was born in Ohio. He
received his bachelor's degree from Iowa
State University in 1925 and a doctorate in
mathematics from Cornell in 1927.

He was a Phi Beta Kappa and a member
of St. Paul's United Methodist CHurch.

He is survived by his wife, Anne Wright
Agnew of Ithaca, a son, four brothers, and
many nieces and nephews.

Arthur J. McNair
Arthur J. McNair, professor emeritus of

civil and environmental engineering, died
Oct. 31 in Denver. Colo. He was 72.

A memorial service will be held Nov. 17
at 4 r».m. in Anabel Taylor Chapel.

Born in Leadville, Colo, to the late Fred
J. mid GoJdie R. McNair, he earned a mas-
ter\ degree from the School of Engineering
at the University of Colorado where he
began his teaching career. In 1949, he
joined the Cornell faculty as professor of
civil engineering and head of the surveying
department.

Among his contributions were the solving
of the calibration problems of the radio/-

radar astronomy telescope in Puerto Rico in
1966 and the design of the position of the
Cornell synchrotron.

He is survived by two sons and two
daughters: Wilson Chase of Bennett, Colo.;
Adrienne McNair of Dryden, NY.; Fred P.
McNair of Woodland Hills, Calif, and Vir-
ginia L. McNair of Alexandria, Va. A sis-
ter, Florence M. Witt, lives in Lincoln.
Nebraska.

Donations may be made to the Arthur J.
McNair Book Fund in the Cornell Univer-
sity Library.

Graduate bulletin
Students wno plan to submit MA,

MS, MFA (creative writing or
music), MPS (AAA), or Ph.D. theses
should see the thesis adviser either
shortly before or after the thesis
defense to ensure that Graduate
School rules are being followed.

Bring the thesis title page to last
page between the hours of 9:30
a.m. and 11:30 a.m. or 1:30 p.m. and
3:30 p.m. No appointment necessary.
Students have only 60 days after pass-
ing the thesis defense to submit their
theses to the Graduate School. The
deadline for a January degree is Jan.
16, 1987.

• International video conference on arms
control and SDI: Kurt Gottfried and Lis-
beth Gronlund from the Department of
Physics will be among a panel of experts
from the scientific and foreign policy com-
munities of the U.S.A., the Soviet Union,
the U.K., and West Germany who will
conduct an international video conference
Nov. 15.

The conference will be televised as a two-
hour program entitled "Satellite Summit"
on Cable 13 at 8 p.m. on Nov. 17 and
again on Nov. 24. It is being produced by
the Union of Concerned Scientists. Hodding
Carter, anchor for the PBS series "Capitol
Journal" will be the moderator.

The first hour will feature a discussion of
the Strategic Defense Initiative, including an
animation of how the proposed system
would work. The feasibility of SDI and the
trade-offs between it and arms control will
be discussed. The second hour will be an
informal discussion on the role of the scient-
ist and citizen in promoting arms control.

• SUNY conference on women: Two Cor-
nell experts on women in the workplace will
participate in a statewide conference,
"SUNY Women: Past Triumphs, Present
Needs, Future Goals," Nov. 13-15 in
Buffalo.

Alice Cook, professor emeritus of indus-
trial and labor relations, and Ann Nelson,
director of the Institute of Women and
Work, will take part in separate panel dis-
cussions aimed at equity for women.

Cook, a feminist labor activist and social
worker, will be one of three participants in
"Pay Equity: An Update." The presentation
will focus on efforts to implement equal pay
for women in the public sector as well as an
explanation of a recent New York State
study conducted by the Center for Women
in Government. Another panel, including
Nelson, will discuss "Women and Union
Leadership," focusing on the obstacles they
encounter and how they can improve the
status of women through union activities.

The three-day conference will recognize
the progress of women during the past
decade, analyze current needs and make
recommendations for SUNY policies.

• Olin Library research seminars: Olin
Library Reference is offering two more gen-
eral research seminars this semester on Nov.
13 between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. Sign up at
the Olin reference desk or call 255-
3319. AH sessions will take place in Olin
Library 701.

• Management orientation program: The
Fall 1986 Management and Professional
Orientation Program will be held Dec. 8
through Dec. 11 from 8:30 a.m. to noon in
the boardroom of the Johnson Art
Museum.

The programs offers selective midlevel
management and professional staff an exec-
utive perspective on the major issues and
challenges facing the university. For more
information, contact the Office of Training
and Development, 107 Day Hall, telephone
255 7170.

• Seminar on the new federal tax laws:
Cooperative Extension is sponsoring a
question-and-answer seminar Nov. 25 at 7
p.m. at Boynton Jr. High School for all
those confused about the new tax laws and
interested in maximizing their income and
assets before the end of the year.

Edwin Riker, certified public accountant
and tax consultant, will be the featured
speaker. He will be joined by Jeanne
Hogarth, financial resource management
specialist at Cornell.

A $5 fee will be charged, but no one will
be turned away because of inability to pay.
To pre-register, call 272-2292.

• Research visitorship in Rome: Applica-
tions are invited from faculty for a one
month research visitorship at the University
of Rome. Eligible fields include history, pol-
itical science, art history, architecture and
Italian literature and language. Travel and
living costs will be provided for two
research visitors chosen for the exchange.
Visits to Rome must begin before Dec.
31. Resumes and brief descriptions of pro-
posed projects should be sent to Arch Dot-
son, 130 Uns Hall by Nov. 25.

• Geneva Station craft fair and book sale:
The eighth annual Agricultural Experiment
Station Christmas Craft Fair and Book Sale
will be held Nov. 15 from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. in the Jordan Hall Auditorium,
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61% in survey report unwanted sexual attention
Sixty-one percent of 786 upper-class and graduate female

students surveyed at Cornell said that they haveexpe-
rienced "unwanted sexual attention" from someone in
authority over them during their time at the university.

That finding is based on responses to a 30-question sur-
vey conducted in March, April and May 1986. The survey
was sponsored by the Advisory Committee on the Status of
Women and Associate Provost Joan R. Egner. The study
was conducted by the Cornell Institute for Social and Eco-
nomic Research.

Most often, the unwanted attention consisted of sexist
comments; flirting; body language, including leering or
standing too close; or verbal advances short of a proposi-
tion, according to the survey. "Sexist comments is the only
type of behavior that the majority of respondents report
having experienced one or more times," the study reports.

Still, 11 percent of those surveyed said they experienced
physical advances such as kissing, pinching or touching, 6
percent said they received explicit propositions and 2 per-
cent reported sexual coercion or bribery that included
Promises of reward or threats of punishment. Seven percent
said that unwanted sexual attention has interfered with their
academic performance.

"We undertook the study to determine the extent of this
intolerable behavior," Egner said. "The data are to be used
to devise strategies to make the Cornell community aware
of what sexual harassment is and what action can be taken
to correct and eliminate sexual harassment behavior.

"Sexual harassment occurs when actions interfere with a
person's academic or work performance or when they
create a hostile environment, regardless of intent," she
added. "This is clearly an issue of national concern. Sexual
harassment of a student by a professor or teaching assistant
violates the standard of conduct governing the special rela-
tionship between teacher and student.

"The good news, if it can be called that, is that the
reported level of harassment in the survey is much lower
than the perceived level, and sexist comments are the most
frequent type of harassment," Egner said. "If we build
awareness and sensitivity, people can be helped to change
their behavior."

Studies regarding sexual harassment on college campuses
and in business have become "fairly commonplace" during
the past five years, according to Robin Whitmore, associate
director of the Women's Resources and Research Center at
the University of California-Davis, who conducted a study
there that was published in 1983.

Most studies find that 30 to 40 percent of women stu-
dents are sexually harassed during their college careers, but
comparisons between studies are difficult to make because
of differing methods, Whitmore said. Results vary, for
example, depending upon how broadly sexual harassment
is defined, the period of time covered by the survey or
whether graduate students are included in the study.

Some universities have considered going beyond issues of
sexual harassment to policies that regulate romantic rela-
tionships between consenting adults when they involve a
faculty member and a student that the professor supervises.

The Cornell survey findings will be discussed at a panel
discussion on Nov. 18 in Room 120 of Ives Hall from 4:30
to 6:30 p.m.

"We will explain how the study was conducted and dis-
cuss what can be done, including where people should turn
who believe that they are being harassed," said Catherine
Murray-Rust, former chairwoman of the committee and an
associate librarian. "This study is the first step in a process
of consciousness building."

The 22-member Advisory Committee on the Status of
Women includes faculty, staff and students appointed by
President Frank Rhodes.

Rhodes has asked in a letter to Joseph B. Bugliari,
chairman of the Faculty Council of Representatives and
dean of the faculty, that the FCR's Committee on Freedom
of Teaching and Learning look at the issue of sexual
harassment. Rhodes also plans to discuss the issue with the
Deans Council.

In the Cornell survey, of the women who said that they
experienced incidents of "unwanted sexual attention" from

All you
have to say

Does something offend you? Make you feel
uncomfortable? Do you want it to stop?
SAY SO! If you have to say No twice, it's
iexual harassment. For further information

"'""""'•""'i''-""""" 234 Day Hall 5-397b '-'•' "• n • W1-"

This potter, created by the Office of Equal Opportunity,
is being distributed throughout campus.

authority figures, 46 percent said the incident involved
faculty members or teachers, 22 percent said they were
harassed by graduate teaching or research assistants and 20
percent by university employees. Four percent said it
involved an academic adviser; and 2 percent, a department
chairman.

Of those reporting harassment incidents, 37 percent said
the unwanted sexual attention created a hostile environment
and another 37 percent said it had no effect; 13 percent
said it interfered with their academic performance.

In addition, 78 percent of the survey respondents said
they experienced unwanted sexual attention from fellow
students, and more than one-third of those reported physi-
cal advances or explicit sexual propositions. Four percent
of all respondents said that harassment by students has
interfered with their academic performance.

"Respondents perceive fellow students to be the principal
source of unwanted sexual attention," according to the
CISER report.

The survey shows that Cornell students, as do students
surveyed elsewhere, perceive that sexual harassment is more
common than is reported in surveys, said Warren Brown,
the research associate who conducted the study.

"Compared with the perceived level of sexual harass-
ment, the reported level is much lower," the CISER study
says. "For example, 19 percent of the respondents felt that
a majority of women students had experienced sexual coer-
cion (or) bribery one or more times," but only 2.1 percent
of those surveyed reported such experiences.

Also, less than I percent of those who said they expe-
rienced harassment by authority figures or students filed a
complaint, the Cornell study reports. About one-fourth of
the students expressed concern that "they would be treated
as the cause" if they reported sexual harassment by faculty
or fellow students.

Among its recommendations, the Advisory Committee
on the Status of Women suggests that Cornell expand edu-

cational programs regarding sexual harassment, build
awareness of formal complaint channels and take publicized
action against proven offenders.

Among the survey's findings:
• 61 percent of the respondents were "subject to some

form of unwanted sexual attention from a person in a posi-
tion of authority over them," most often in the form of sex-
ist comments.

• More than 12 percent "have avoided taking classes
with Cornell faculty members whom they heard had
harassed students."

"Students clearly believe that more extreme forms, such
as bribery and coercion, are harassment, but they are less
certain about such categories as sexist comments and invita-
tions," the report states. "Many distinguish between the
definition as it relates to peers and the definition as it
relates to those in authority."

Student comments in response to survey questions
included:

• "I don't think they realized how much of a negative
effect it had on my ability to concentrate on my work while
they flirted with me, or on my ability to respect them as
faculty members."

• "I hate being called 'honey' when men students are
Mr."

• "Attention from a fellow student isn't taken as
seriously as attention from a faculty member because there
is always the possibility that a fellow student is just trying
to get to know you better. There really is no need for any
kind of relationship, other than academic, to be between a
student and a faculty member."

• "Virtually any advance by a faculty member towards
a student in his/her class could be viewed as harassment,
since there is an implicit (even if unconscious) grade
threat."

• "Sometimes the cumulative effect is the feeling that
women are ignored as serious students in traditionally male

The following are excerpts from a letter to the Cornell
community from President Frank Rhodes.

Supervisors or faculty members who misuse their
positions of authority to make sexual demands of
employees or colleagues must understand that such
behavior constitutes illegal sexual harassment and will
not be tolerated.

Sexual harassment of students by faculty members
and other employees presents an equally deplorable
situation. A faculty member who intimidates a student
by demanding sexual favors in exchange for grades,
academic advancement, or references threatens the very
integrity of the University.

The University must be an environment of work and
study that is free from all forms of sexual intimidation
and exploitation. All students and faculty and staff
members should be aware that I am concerned about
sexual harassment and that violations of this policy will
lead to disciplinary action.

Complainants can rest assured that their concerns will
be treated with confidentiality and that they will not
suffer retaliation by any University official for having
reported the incident.

professions or are non-existent in class . . . (demonstrated
by) comments in class about separating the men from the
boys, this or that puts hair on your chest, buying our
future wives scarves on our lunch break or getting our
secretaries to buy them for us."

Copies of the study and reports by CISER and the advi-
sory committee are available from the Office of
Equal Opportunity, 234 Day Hall.

— Mark Ever I v

University policy on sexual harassment
From the 1978-79 through 1984 85 academic years,

52 people contacted the University Ombudsman's office
about sexual harassment, according to that office In the
1984 85 and 1985 86 years, a total of 15 -omplaints
ol sexual Harassment were received bv C< nell's Office
"t Equal Opportunity

Often, the people accused are not aware of what
they're doing, or how their actions are being perceived,"
said Donald N. Johnson, director of the equal opportun-
ity office. "We let them know that we've received a
complaint and that whatever they're doing — even if
nothing is meant by their actions is being perceived
as sexual harassment, and that it is considered a serious
matter by the university," Johnson said.

Charges of sexual harassment can be filed through
Cornell's grievance procedures, he added.

University policy on sexual harassment states that:
"Unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual

favors, and other verbal or physical conduct of a sexual
nature constitute sexual harassment when:

submission to such conduct is made either explic-
itly or implicitly a term or condition of employment or

academic status;
submission to, or rejection of, such conduct by a

person is used as the basis for an employment decision
or an academic decision affecting that person;

such conduct has the purpose or effect of substan-
tially interfering with a person's work or academic per-
formance or of creating an intimidating, hostile, or
offensive working or learning environment.

"Sexual harassment can take many different forms,
including verbal actions (comments, humor, proposi-
tions, insults and threats), nonverbal actions (suggestive
sounds or gestures), and physical actions (touching and
coerced relationships)."

The equal opportunity office offers free sexual-
harassment-prevention training sessions to groups upon
request. Employees who believe they are being sexually
harassed can contact the equal opportunity office,
faculty can contact their dean, and students can contact
the dean of students office, Johnson said.

A brochure regarding sexual harassment and where to
go for help is available from the Office of Equal Oppor-
tunity, 234 Day Hall.
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Cornell, Newman mark overlook's completion
Though his many gifts to Cornell include

endowed professorships for faculty who
went on to win two Nobel Prizes and a
Pulitzer Prize, F.R. "Flood" Newman says
the "crowning touch" to his "long and
happy participation in the University's
growth and advancement," is the arboretum
that bears his name.

Newman, who is 96, took part in cerem-
onies on campus Oct. 31 commemorating
the completion of an overlook commanding
panoramic views of the 57 acres of plants,
trees, shrubs, ponds and gardens in the
Cornell Plantations known as the F.R.

Newman Arboretum.
Created for aesthetic and scientific pur-

poses the area was made possible with a $2
million gift from Newman. It opened in
1982.

During the Oct. 31 ceremony, Newman a
member of the Cornell Class of 1912, said
that in light of the Cornell community's
enthusiastic acceptance of the arboretum
"there should be a sparkling jewel to
follow."

He was referring to the newly completed
F.R. Newman Overlook, an observation
area formed with "llenroc" stones high on a

promontory at the east end of the arbore-
tum which lies off Forest Home Drive.

From the overlook, which includes teak
benches, one can look into the basin nearly
a hundred feet below with its gardens,
ponds, and displays of sculptures and red
stoned pathways that form the heart of the
arboretum.

To the northwest can been seen the
waters of Fall Creek as they flow towards
Cayuga Lake, scene of an historical
achievement by Newman some 74 years
ago.

In the winter of 1912 Cayuga Lake froze

over its entire length. Newman and three
classmates seized the opportunity and
skated the 40 miles from one end of the
lake to the other.

It is believed to be only time in history
this feat has been accomplished. The skates
Newman used are on display in the Helen
Newman Hall women's athletic facility,
another of his gifts to the university.

As part of his particular interest in the
Cornell Plantations, Newman endowed its
directorship in 1981 in honor of his daugh-
ter.

— Martin B. Stiles

Hopcroft urges
commitment
to computing

Unless the United States develops a
national policy to support computer science,
other countries could establish an irrevoca-
ble lead in that area, possibly leading to a
loss of U.S. economic and intellectual lead-
ership, Professor John E. Hopcroft of the
computer science department warned Nov.
6.

Hopcroft urged his fellow computer
scientists to work "to increase public aware-
ness of the merits of computer science" and
to "convince policy makers throughout the
country of the importance of a full-scale
commitment to computer science."

He made his plea as he accepted the Tur-
ing Award — the top honor in the field of
computing — from the Association of
Computing Machinery at the Fall Joint
Computer Conference in Dallas. Hopcroft
was named a co-recipient with a former
student, Robert J. Tarjan, now a professor
at Princeton University.

In his acceptance speech, Hopcroft noted
the shortage of computer scientists and
called for development of "innovative pro-
grams to provide an adequate talent pool of
researchers" in computer science and for
further efforts to "effectively utilize existing
researchers."

The ACM is the nation's oldest comput-
ing society. It has more than 77,000
members. The award was named after Eng-
lish mathematician Alan Turing, whose
simple model of a computing device now
called the Turing Machine — is the founda-
tion of modern computability theory.

Hopcroft and Tarjan received the award
in recognition of their individual and joint
work in the early 1970s that initiated and
shaped the intensive study of graph algo-
rithms, which are "recipes" for solving prob-
lems, and demonstrated the importance of
practical computing.

He had met Tarjan during a sabbatical at
Stanford University in 1970, and they had
worked together there on algorithms. Tarjan
later came to Cornell.

Election dashes Republican
hopes of realignment: Silbey

John E. Hopcroft

"Strong individual commitment demon-
strated by those interested in computing,"
followed by institutions joining with indi-
viduals "to form strong support systems for
computer science" set the stage for comput-
ing's advances, Hopcroft said.

But he stressed that "individual and insti-
tutional commitments no longer are ade-
quate to fully meet the challenges created"
by the discipline's rapid advances.

He noted that some universities believed
early on that computer science would
become important and that they acted on
that belief by committing limited resources
to establishing programs. He said he was
attracted to Cornell because of its early
recognition of the importance of computer
science and its continued support.

"It is the young researchers charting
totally new directions today who will be
honored by the Turing Award 20 years
from now," Hopcroft told the gathering. "It
is important that we provide the leadership
to see that these researchers have the envir-
onment necessary to excel."

Hopcroft earned a Ph.D. in electrical
engineering from Stanford in 1964 and has
held faculty positions at Princeton and
Cornell. He joined the Cornell faculty in
1967 and has held the Joseph C. Ford pro-
fessorship in computer science since 1985.

— Barrv Gross

The 1986 election has killed Republican
hopes for a political realignment and will
boost the fortunes of moderate GOP presi-
dential hopefuls, Cornell historian Joel H.
Silbey said last week.

"Are the Republicans emerging as the
new majority party in the country, as they
have fervently prayed for? There is no evi-
dence that that is happening at all," Silbey
said.

"If the Republicans were right and there
was an electoral realignment, (1986) would
be the perfect test because the realignment
should be independent of Ronald Reagan's
candidacy," he added.

But the Republicans suffered a "rather
savage" defeat in Senate races as the Demo-
crats picked up nine seats for a 55 45
majority. The heart of the Democrat's
Senate gain was in the South, where the
Republican Party had been gaining strength
for more than two decades, Silbey said.

While the GOP increased its hold on
state governorships, "governors are adminis-
trators," Silbey said. Picking up statehouse
positions does not offset the Senate losses,
he added.

As for the 1988 presidential election,
"There has been a tension in the Republican
Party for many years over the question of
their presidential candidate. Should that
candidate represent what the Republicans
are ideologically, which is fairly conserva-
tive? Or should the Republicans have a
candidate who can attract non-
Republicans?" Silbey said.

"If there was a realignment going ort,
then you would see the Republicans say,
'We can nominate a Jack Kemp, who is
close to the ideological mainstream of the
party, or a Paul Laxalt,'"Silbey suggested.
"But the (Senate) defeats indicate that peo-
ple like (Vice President George) Bush and
people who have an attractiveness beyond
the mainstream of the party probably got a
boost."

Could having control of both houses of
Congress for the first time since President
Reagan was elected in 1980 damage the
Democratic Party's 1988 presidential chan-
ces by forcing them to produce programs or

else appear ineffective? Not really, Silbey
said.

"The Republicans will certainly pick up
every misstep that the Democratic Senate
makes," he explained. But Americans are
"so oriented to watching the president, that
as long as Congressmen aren^ swimming
with call girls in the fountains of Washing-
ton, people don't focus on what Congress
does as much as on what the president
does."

"One of the untold stories of this election
is how effectively the Democrats learned the
lessons of the early Reagan elections," Sil-
bey added. "People were talking about how
in the last bunch of elections the Republi-
cans won all of the close elections for the
Senate because they had saved an enormous
amount of money and they had sophisti-
cated get-out-the-vote operations, they
blanketed television and radio with their
ads, and the Democrats were simply caught
unprepared.

"This time, the Democrats, with less
money, saved a lot of it for the last wee-
kend and did a barrage, knowing that a
crucial number of Americans make up their
minds in the last minute."

— Mark Eyerly

Joel H. Silbey

Public opinion threatens personal liberty, says French scholar

Maurice Gonnaud

The Statue of Liberty is a beautiful lady,
but she may not be the best way to repres-
ent personal freedom, according to a
French expert on the United States.

"The minute liberty allows itself to
become frozen into an idol — or into a
statue — it loses its capacity of self-
criticism," said Maurice Gonnaud. "Liberty
must be redefined constantly. It must be
at once inspiring and precisely circums-
cribed, self-assertive but tolerant, and self-
questioning out of principle."

"The greatest threat to liberty is when
people stop thinking about it," added Gon-
naud, a professor emeritus of American
Studies at the Universite de Lumiere-Lyon
II who visited Cornell Nov. 2 5 as part of
the 1986 Bartholdi Lecture Series, being
held in conjunction with the Statue of
Liberty's centennial.

In remarks prepared for his Nov. 4 lec-
ture on "A Few Personal Reflections about
Liberty" and in an interview, Gonnaud dis-
cussed the American and French concepts
of liberty and Franco-American relations.

The growing emphasis on measuring pub-
lic opinion to guide government is limiting
reasoned debate and could reduce individual
liberty in the United States and elsewhere,
Gonnaud said.

"Real freedom must build itself on intel-
lect and resist the pressure of opinion," he

said. "Public opinion puts to sleep man's
critical faculties (and) browbeats individual
citizens into silent obedience."

Gonnaud, an authority on 19th century
American essayist and poet Ralph Waldo
Emerson, referred to Emerson's "almost
frantic emphasis on the right of every indi-
vidual to dissent and disagree."

In France, however, "the first reaction for
generations has not been to seek liberty, but
to seek ways to limit the realm of con-
straint," Gonnaud said. For his generation
- raised in a strongly Roman Catholic tra-
dition and reaching political maturity during
the Nazi occupation —central authority was
preeminent and liberty an almost incompre-
hensible concept, he added.

"Public life (in France) has been domi-
nated by an abrupt sense of right or wrong,
which excludes the half-tints or qualified
convictions (necessary) for the growth of
individual liberty," Gonnaud said.

Today, though, France is embracing plu-
ralism and political diversity, demonstrated
by the successful cooperation of a socialist
president and a conservative prime minister
that Gonnaud calls "a peaceful revolution."

"The French have had little experience of
that middle ground of politics — between
impotence or anarchy, and rigidity — which
agrees so well with individual liberty," he
said. "The French are being converted to a

mild form of cultural pluralism."
Limits on central authority and govern-

ment power are at the core of the
Protestant-influenced American experience,
however, Gonnaud said. "To an American,
freedom is a matter of essence," he said.
Over two centuries that has bred "a sense of
hope and confidence in this country that
strikes any visitor."

"The less positive aspect," Gonnaud
added, "is that Americans can't understand
why others don't share their view." In many
societies, stable economic development is
considered more important than personal
freedoms, he said. The resource-rich Unit
States did not have to make that choice.

"Shortly after the war, when the French
were in a state of depravation, they were
confronted with images of almost insulting
wealth," he explained. "When you explain
to a Frenchman that American students
work much harder during the summer to
make a living than French students do, they
are quite surprised."

"When a Frenchman goes to the States
and an American goes to France, they are
both mistaken," he added, smiling. "The
Frenchman thinks that the American loves
him, and the American thinks that the
French hate him.

— Mark Eyerly
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FCR committee
to investigate
Oct. 8 protest

The Faculty Council of Representatives
Committee on Freedom of Teaching and
Learning will conduct a study in response to
a faculty resolution Oct. 30 calling for "an
open investigation" under the auspices of
trie FCR into the Oct. 8 protest on campus.

The details of how the study will be con-
ducted will be decided at a meeting of the
committee Nov. 21, according to its chair-
man Richard E. Ripple, professor of educa-
tion psychology.

He said following a meeting of the com-
mittee Nov. 11 that the committee wishes to
avoid creating an air of contentiousness or
setting itself up as a mediator. The consen-
sus was against open public hearings.

Ripple expected the approach will be one
of a fact find study to determine the extend
the recent activities involving prodivesment
and anti-apartheid demonstrations on cam-
pus may be an abridgement of teaching and
learning.

The members of the committee are pro-
fessors David I. Grossvogel, Urie Bronfen-
brenner, Michael C. Latham, James R.
Houck, Risa Lieberwitz, John A. Siliciano,
graduate student David C. Flemming,
undergraduate Jason Friedman, and ex-
officio members Joseph Bugliari, dean of
faculty, and Francine Herman, secretary of
the faculty.

Among faculty members building two shanties in front of the A. D. White House last Friday are from left, James Turner, director of
the Africans Studies and Research Center, Donald Barr, associate professor of Human Service Studies and Eldon Kenworthy,
associate professor of government.

The call for an "open investigation" was
included in a resolution the faculty of the
College Arts Sciences passed by a vote of
108-11 in which it criticized the administra-
tion for its handling of a protest on Oct. 8
in which shanties were constructed. The

shanties were subsequently dismantled and
23 protestors arrested by Cornell Public
Safety officers.

Arguing that the shanty-building is an act
of "symbolic speech worthy of protection
under first-amendment rights," some 50

faculty participated in erecting two shanties
on the lawn of the A. D. White House
about noon Nov. 7. The shanties were
manned through 9 p.m. Nov. 8. Soon
afterwards, they were dismantled by the
university without incident.

Clavel: 'Progressive cities' should serve as models
If Democrats want to follow their 1986

electoral victories with a new domestic
agenda, they would Ho well to examine the
experiences of several "progressive cities"
over the past decade, according to Pierre
Clavel, professor of city and regional
planning.

"City policy should be in the interest of
present residents of the city, rather than
outside-based property owners, longed-for
past residents, hoped-for future residents, or
suburban residents," said Clavel, author of
"The Progressive City: Planning and Partic-
ipation, 1969-1984."

"Even in a period when liberal politics
seemed in disarray and conservative forces
seemed in the ascendancy nationwide, many
cities followed agendas that were far from
conservative," said Clavel.

"Progressive cities adopted strong rent
control. They forced exactions from down-
town business development to pay for

neighborhood services and moderate-cost
housing. They opened government partici-
pation to neighborhood groups and other
citizen organizations," he added.

Clavel will discuss his views during lec-
tures Nov. 13 in New York City, Nov. 18
in Pittsburgh and Dec. 14 in suburban
Washington, D.C. He already has visited 10
cities around the country to talk about the
need for progressive urban governments.

In his book, Clavel traces the history of
five progressive city governments that
emerged during the past two decades, and
which he considers models for urban leaders
nationwide: Cleveland, Hartford, Berkeley,
Santa Monica and Burlington, Vt.

"Those governments were experiments,
really, and they met with varying levels of
success and failure. But they all inserted a
public presence into activities and decisions
that would otherwise be controlled by pri-

vate investors," Clavel said. "The logic of
their approach is more compelling than the
logic of staying with existing patterns of
local government."

Progressive governments rose in response
to the loss of industrial employment, the
flight of white and wealthy residents to the
suburbs and the return of young profession-
als and improvement of neighborhoods,
Clavel said.

Cities were faced with an increasingly
impoverished citizenry that could not afford
housing and a rising demand for social ser-
vices that strained an already exhausted tax
base.

Urban political machines collapsed and
public frustration bred active, grass-roots
organizations in inner-city neighborhoods
that began to feed candidates into the polit-
ical process, Clavel added. Eventually, the
progressives captured the mayor's office or

the city council majority in the five cities
that he discusses in his book.

Nicholas Carbone, for example, spent 10
years as a Hartford council majority leader
and temporarily halted a civic center project
until he obtained assurances that the new
facility would be available for community
use, Clavel said.

In Santa Monica, a rent-control coalition
has dominated local politics since 1979. In
Berkeley, progressives have served on city
council since 1971 and in the majority since
1984. A Berkeley ordinance ensures that all
factions represented on city council are
represented on city boards and commis-
sions, preventing a majority party from
dominating the committees where much
government work is conducted.

"There is hope for fundamental political
innovation in American cities," Clavel said.

— Mark Eyerly

Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade keep the faith
The zeal which led some young Ameri-

cans to violate U.S. law by fighting fascism
in Spain 50 years ago still burns in their
memories.

But three of them said the United States
has no business intervening in Nicaragua
today.

"If we had done away with that non-
intervention pact and sent arms to Spain,
the Tory government would have fallen in
Britain, and we would have won that god-
damn war," said Charles Nusser, 72, of
New York City, his voice rising to a shout.

Nusser and two other veterans of the
Abraham Lincoln Brigade, which fought in
the Spanish Civil War in the 1930s, spoke
here during a symposium on the use of
newsreels, films, photographs, posters and
Paintings to portray that war.

"We never served as a communist unit,"
said Leonard Lamb, 76, of Queens, N.Y.,
answering allegations made in those days.
"Our only politics was anti-fascist. We were
under control of the Republic of Spain."

The American volunteers served with mil-
itary forces of the Spanish Republic,
although U.S. policy forbad Americans
from traveling to Spain during that war,
which lasted from 1936 to 1939.

Denied arms by the United States and
Britain, the Loyalists received military
assistance from the Soviet Union. Nazi
Germany and Fascist Italy sent fighting
units to aid General Francisco Franco's
rebel forces (the Nationalists), which
defeated the Republic just a few months
before World War II started.

"Joe Kennedy, the American ambassador
in London, told President Roosevelt that if
he sent aid to the Republic he would lose
support of the big-city coalitions, which

were largely Catholic," said William Sus-
man, 71, of Great Neck, Long Island.

Churches were burned and priests killed
by Spain's Republican side (the Loyalists).

The three veterans, who spoke after their
audience saw a 1983 documentary film on
the Lincoln Brigade entitled "The Good
Fight," said they and their comrades walked
through the Pyrenees mountains from
France into Spain to fight against an army
that was supported by Adolph Hitler and
Benito Mussolini.

"We don't agree with President Reagan
likening us to the Contras in Nicaragua,"S-
usman said. "We went to Spain to fight
Germany and Italy, the Axis powers. The
problem in Nicaragua is the United States.
We need a change of policy by our
government to help the people of
Nicaragua."

He said U.S. involvement in Central
America is such an old issue that its goes
back to his schoolboy days more than half
a century ago. "When I was on my high
school debate team, the question was:
'Resolved, the United States should with-
draw from Nicaragua.'

The symposium was held to mark the
50th anniversary of the start of the Spanish
Civil War. In Spain, movie newsreels and
picture magazines developed the first major
pictorial reporting of war in the mass
media.

Photos and film showing the bombard-
ment of men, women and children in the
streets of Madrid were for many people
their first view of actual urban combat.

"Television brought the Vietnam war into
our living rooms," John Romeiser of the

University of Tennessee, told the sympo-
sium. "The Spanish Civil War was the first
war to be shown on newsreels in our movie
houses. American moviegoers were exposed
to the exotics of war by film and sound.

"Censorship was so strict during the
Abyssinian War (Ethiopia 1935-36) that
newsreels were able to show scenes only in
rear areas," Romeiser said.

Sound movies, then called talking pic-
tures, started in the late 1920s, and the first
war they recorded was in Spain.

Romeiser said that five American news-
reel companies covered both sides of the
Spanish War. Fox Movietone was the big-
gest, with 15 camera and sound recording
crews in Spain. Commentary was dubbed in
a studio by Lowell Thomas, a prominent
journalist in those days.

"Each newsreel story ran only one or two
minutes," Romeiser said. "Those people
who criticize the 30-minute TV news analy-
sis today would have been incensed by
newsreels.

"In the newsreel, the correspondent was
absent from the scene. The cameraman con-
trolled the action. But today in television, a
well-groomed correspondent appears on the
screen, and the cameraman is invisible."

Aden Hayes of St. Lawrence University
said that Life magazine, which started pub-
lication three months after war broke out in
Spain, sold out almost every issue while
developing photojournalism into a major
news form.

He said Life published 379 pictures in 61
articles and features during the three years
of the Spanish Civil War.

One Life photograph, shot by Robert
Capa, was reprinted around the world and

became a symbol of the war. The picture
showed a Loyalist soldier, arms out-
stretched, falling to the ground, presumably
with a bullet wound in his head. Some crit-
ics have said the photo was staged.

Hayes said that Life's coverage of Spain
emphasized three themes: destruction of cit-
ies by weapons developed after the first
World War, order and discipline to achieve
progress, and the need to be pragmatic
about Franco because of Spain's impor-
tance to the West.

Life magazine, under founder Henry
Luce, portrayed Franco as a devout
Catholic, a well-organized military leader
and a family man who "under his fascist
uniform is a good man we can deal with,"
Hayes said.

Luce, with his background in China, was
an anti-communist who "praised Italy in
1934," Hayes said.

"Although 1 can not document this, I
believe that, despite its limited area, more
words have been written about the Spanish
Civil War than any other war," said Gerald
Green of Queen's College, N. Y.

"Restrictions placed on correspondents in
Ethiopia resulted in few important pictures
from that war."

A series of American and European films
dealing with the Spanish War were shown
and discussed during the symposium, which
was arranged by Kathleen Vernon, a Cor-
nell professor in Romance Studies.

The conference was sponsored by Cor-
nell's Program on Western Societies,
Department of Romance Studies and the
College of Arts and Sciences.

— Albert E. Kaff
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CALENDAR
All Hems for the calendar, except seminar

notices, should be submitted (typewritten,
double spaced) by mail or in person to Fran
Apgar, Central Reservations, S31 Willard
Straight Hall.

Notices must be received 10 days prior to
publication and must include the name and
telephone number of a person who can be
called if there are questions, and also the sub-
heading of the calendar in which the item
should appear, i.e. dance, lectures, music, etc.

Seminar notices should be sent to arrive at
the Chronicle office. Village Green, 840 Han-
shaw Road, 10 days prior to publication.

These deadlines will be enforced.

DANCE

Israeli Folkdancing
Folkdancing every Thursday at 8:30 p.m. in

the Edwards Room, Anabel Taylor Hall.

Cornell Folkdancing
Cornell folkdancers will meet in the North

Room of Willard Straight Hall on Sundays
throughout November. Free instruction from
7:30 till 8:30 p.m., followed by request danc-
ing till 10:30 p.m. Beginners welcome, no
partners needed. For more information call
257 3156.

An evening with a Greek theme, Nov. 11,
7:30 to 10:30 p.m., Memorial Room, WSH.
Special guest teachers Ed Abelson, Marguerite
Frongillo and Sarah Gowin will teach Greek
dances that are enjoyable and challenging to
dancers at all levels. Also, mixers and couples
dancing.

EXHIBITS

Johnson Art Museum
The Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art,

located on the corner of University and Cen-
tral avenues, is open Tuesday through Sunday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is free.
Telephone 255 6464.

"Shouts From the Wall, "26 political posters
from the Spanish Civil War on loan from the
Tamiment Archives of New York University's
Bobst Library, through Dec. 21. Sponsored
by the Western Societies Program and the
Department of Romance Studies to com-
memorate the 50th anniversary of the war.

"American Modernism: Precisionist Works
on Paper, " 40 works featuring Charles
Demuth, Louis Lozowick, Charles Sheeler
and Joseph Stella, among others, Nov. 8
through Dec. 21. A video tape of the 1921
film "Manahatta" will run continuously in the
exhibition.

"New York State Artists VI," an invita-
tional exhibition featuring the work of five
upstate artists — James Allen, Christine
Heller, Carol Kinne, Michael Teres and
Courtney Frisse, Nov. 8 through Dec. 21.

"A Personal View: Photography in the Col-
lection of Paul F. Walter, " opens Nov. 15 and
continues through Dec. 21. A gallery talk will
be held Nov. 16 at 2 p.m. featuring John
Pultz, professor of photography at Bard Col-
lege and author of the exhibition's catalogue.

"Einstein on the Beach: The Changing Image
of Opera, " a documentary film that introduces
the famous Philip Glass opera, featuring
rehearsals, performances and interviews, 2
p.m., Nov. 16. Filmmaker Richard Obehaus
and New Yorker film critic Gerald Jones will
be guest speakers.

Olin Library
"Fight for Freedom: The Hungarian Revo-

lution after 30 vears, " through Dec. 20.
"1936 - 1956 - 1986: War and Revolution

in Spain and Hungary, " Sunday - Thursday,
8 a.m. - midnight.

Fine binding marbling. Rare Books room, 8
a.m. - noon; 1 - 5 p.m.

Willard Staight Art
Third World Art Exhibition, Willard

Straight Hall Art Gallery, through Nov. 14.

FILMS

Unless otherwise noted, films are sponsored
by Cornell Cinema. An (*) indicates admis-
sion is charged.

Friday 11/14
"Girl Shy" (1924), directed by Fred New-

meyer, with Harold Lloyd, 3 p.m., Uris Hall
Auditorium. David Bordwell will speak at
Kaufman Auditorium at 4:30 p.m. Co-
sponsored by the Society for the Humanities.

"Spring Symphony" (1986). directed by
Peter Schamoni, with Nastassja Kinski. 7:15
p.m., *Uris Hall Auditorium. Open.

"Runaway Train" (1985), directed by
Andrei Konchalovsky, with John Voight, Eric
Roberts, and Rebecca DeMornay. Midnight,
*Uris Hall Auditorium. Limited.

"Under the Cherry Moon" (1986), directed
by Prince, with Prince and Jerome Benton.
9:30 p.m., *Uris Hall Auditorium. Limited.

Saturday 11/15
"Runaway Train" (1985). 8 p.m. * Anabel

Taylor Hall. Limited.
"Under the Cherry Moon" (1986), 9:45

p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium. Limited.
"Japanese Independent Animation," 7:15

p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium. Open.

Sunday 11/16
"Benji''(1974), directed by Joe Camp, with

Deborah Walley Edgar Buchanan and Peter
Breck. Co-sponsored with the Ithaca Youth
Bureau. Admission $2, $1.50 under 12, 2
p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium. Limited.

"Einstein on the Beach: The Changing
Image of Opera"(1986), directed by Richard
Obehaus, with Robert Wilson and Philip
Glass, 2 p.m., The Johnson Museum. Co-
sponsored with the New York Council for the
Humanities. Open.

"The Sky's the Limit"(1943), directed by
Edward H. Griffith, with Fred Astaire and
Joan Leslie, 8 p.m., *Uris Hall Auditorium.

Monday 11/17
"New Brazilian Super-8 Cinema," with

guest filmmaker Louis Chilson, 8 p.m., *Uris
Hall Auditorium. Co-sponsored with the
International Center for 8mm film. Open.

Tuesday 11/18
"Routine Pleasures" (1986), directed by

Jean-Pierre Gorin, 8 p.m., *Uris Hall Audito-
rium. Open.

"Vietnam: Picking Up the Pieces," a 60-
minute video documentary made by a group
of American TV journalists touring North and
South Vietnam in 1977. Southeast Asia Film
Series. 4:30 p.m., Uris Library Media Center.

Wednesday 11/19
"Thyagayya" (1981), directed by Bapu, with

J.V. Somayajulu and Rao Goyala Rao. Co-
sponsored with the South Asia Program. 4:30
p.m., Uris Hall Auditorium. Open.

"La Guerre Est Finie" (1966), directed by
Alain Resnais, with Yves Montand and lngrid
Thulin. Co-sponsored with the Western Socie-
ties Program. 8 p.m., *Uris Hall Auditorium.
Open.

LECTURES

Africans Studies and Research Center
"Wole Soyinka and Nigerian Theatre,"

Babafemi Osofisan, University of Ife, Nigeria,
4:30 p.m., Nov. 13, Hollis Cornell Audito-
rium, Goidwin Smith Hall.

Astronomy
"Paranormal Sciences," James Randi, 4:30

p.m., Nov. 17, Space Sciences Building,
Room 105.

China - Japan Program
"The Ecology of Peasant Rebellion in

China, Japan and Korea," a symposium Nov.
14-15.

"China: Environment and Insurrection, a
Relationship of Causation or Confusion?"
Dian Murray, Department of History, Notre
Dame University, and "Japan: Channels of
Protest in a 19th-century Paddyscape," Wil-
liam W. Kelly, Department of Anthropology,
Yale University, 4 - 6 p.m., Nov. 14, Hollis E.
Cornell Auditorium.

"Korea: The Case of Kwangju from an
Anthropological Perspective," Linda Lewis,
Department of Anthropology, Amherst Col-
lege, and "The Case of Kwangju from a Liter-
ary Perspective," David R. McCann,
Department of Asian Studies, a panel discus-
sion, 10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m., Nov. 15, Hollis
E. Cornell Auditorium.

"Tokyo Today: Transforming Japanese Life
and Art," Patricia Graham, assistant professor
of art history, 4:30 p.m., Nov. 20, 230 Rocke-
feller Hall.

Germanic Studies
"Nietzsche's Literary Heirs: W.B. Yeats,

Andre Malraux, Thomas Mann," J. P. Stern,
University of London, A.D. White Professor-
at-Large Emeritus, 4 p.m., Nov. 14, 156
Goidwin Smith Hall.

Humanities
"Cognitive Poetics in Relation to Pragmat-

ics as Applied to Classic American Cinema,"
David Bordwell, Wisconsin Center for Film
and Theater Research, University of
Wisconsin-Madison, 4:30 p.m., Nov. 14,
Kaufman Auditorium. Bordwell's lecture will
deal with Harold Lloyd's "Girl Shy," which
will be shown at 3 p.m. in Uris Auditorium.

Romance Studies
"Transfiguration and Metamorphosis in

Dante's Paradise," Jeffrey Schnapp, 4:30
p.m., Nov. 13, 156 Goidwin Smith. Co-
sponsored by Quodlibet and Romance
Studies.

Southeast Asia Program
"Ritual Politics and the New Order Java,"

John Pemberton, SEAP graduate student,
12:20 p.m., Nov. 13, 102 West Ave. Ext.

"Fiction and the Image of Burmese Charac-
ters," John Badgely, curator, John M. Echols
Collection on Southeast Asia, 12:20 p.m.,
Nov. 20, 102 West Ave. Ext.

"Self Knowledge and the Ways of the m

Mind," Swami Dayananda, 8 p.m., Nov. 14,
Anabel Taylor Chapel. For more information,
call Dan at 255 7552.

Women's Studies Program
"Women and Witchcraft in Seventeenth Cen

tury New England," Carol F. Karlsen,
Department of History, University of Michi-
gan, 7:30 p.m., Nov. 13, 165 McGraw HalL

MUSIC

Bound for Glory
Dan Duggan and the Casual String Band,

hammered dulcimer music, Nov. 16. Per-
formances are free and open to the public.
Three live sets at 8:30, 9:30 and 10:30 p.m. in
the Commons Coffeehouse in Anabel Taylor
Hall. Broadcast live on FM 93 on Sundays "
from 8 to 11 p.m. Also on 105.5 FM.

Cornell Folk Song Club
Cornell Folk Song Club holds two informal

group sings each month. One is held on the
first Wednesday of each month, at the
Unmuzzled Ox Coffeehouse on Oak Ave. in
Collegetown, the other on a Saturday evening
to be announced.

Canadian songwriter Garnet Rogers, 8:30
p.m., Nov. 22, Kaufman Auditorium, Gold-
win Smith Hall. Tickets in advance at The
Commons Coffeehouse in Anabel Taylor Hall,
Ithaca Guitar Works in Dewitt Mall and
Borealis Books in Collegetown. * *

Cornell Dept. of Music
The English Concert (Bailey Series), Trevor

Pinnick, harpsichord, 8:15 p.m., Nov. 13, Bai-
ley Hall. Works by Purcell, J.S. Bach, Tele-
mann, Vivaldi.

Catskill Chamber Players, 8:15 p.m., Nov.
14, Barnes Hall Auditorium. Works by Clay,
Husa, Riegger, Israel.

Cornell Chorus, Byron Adams, conductor,
8:15 p.m., Nov. 15, Sage Chapel. Works by
Mendelssohn, Verdi, Hoist, Britten.

Festival Chamber Orchestra, violist Rifat
Qureshi, Karel Husa conducts works by Husa
and Honegger, 4 p.m., Nov. 16, Barnes Hall.

Student Piano and Chamber Music Recital,
8:15 p.m., Nov. 17, Barnes Hall.

Student Piano Recital, 8:15 p.m., Nov. 18,
Barnes Hall.

Lecture/Demonstation, Trevor Stephenson,
fortepiano, 3:30 p.m., Nov. 20, Barnes Hall.
Mozart, C minor Fantasy, K.475.

Janos Starker, cello (Statler Series), 8:15
p.m., Nov. 20, Statler Auditorium. Works by
Locatelli, Chopin, Schubert, Schumann,
Weber.

Willard Straight Music
The Harlem Boy's Choir will perform Nov.

16 at 5 p.m. in Bailey Hall. Tickets are on
sale at the WSH Box Office and at The
Ithaca Guitar Works in the DeWitt Mall.
They are $4 in advance, $5 at the door.

Johnson Art Museum
Flutist Debbie Spitz, musician/composer in

residence at Risley Hall will play a repertoire
of new music combining classical flute with
jazz, including songs from her recent album,
Pipedreams, Nov. 22 at 3:30 p.m. Admission
is $2.50; $2 for members.

RELIGION

Sage Chapel
Robert L. Johnson, director of Cornell Uni-

ted Religious Works, will preach at Sage
Chapel Nov. 16 at II a.m. His sermon topic
will be "How Dare We Hope?"

Music for the service will be provided by
the Sage Chapel Choir under the direction of
Donald M. Paterson, university organist and
Sage Chapel choirmaster.

Catholic
Mass: Every Saturday, 5 p.m., Anabel Tay-

lor Auditorium. Every Sunday, 9:30 and 11
a.m. and 5 p.m., Anabel Taylor Auditorium.
Monday through Friday, 12:20 p.m. Anabel
Taylor Chapel.

Sacrament of Penance Saturdays from 3 to
4 p.m., G22 Anabel Taylor, or by appoint-
ment, 255-4228.

Christian Science
Testimony meetings: Every Thursday, 7

p.m. Anabel Taylor Founders Room.

Episcopal (Anglican)
Every Sunday, 9:30 a.m., Anabel Taylor

Chapel.

Great Commission Students
Worship service: Every Sunday, 10:30 a.m..

314 Noyes Center. Bible Discussion Group:
Every Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., Noyes Center
310.

Jewish
Morning Minyan: 7:30 a.m. Young Israel

House, 106 West Ave., Call 272-5810.
Reform Shabbat Services: Every Friday,

5:30 p.m., Anabel Taylor Chapel.
Conservative/ Egalitarian Shabbat Services:

Every Friday, 5:30 p.m., Anabel Taylor
Founders Room.
Conservative Shabbat Services: Every Satur-

day, 9:45 a.m. Anabel Taylor Founders
Room.

Orthodox Shabbat Service: Every Friday.
Young Israel, 106 West Ave., Call 272-5810
for times; every Saturday, 9:15 a.m., Anabel
Taylor Edwards Room.

Korean Church
Every Sunday, 3 p.m., Anabel Taylor

Chapel.

Muslim
Sunday through Thursday, 1 p.m., 218

Anabel Taylor Hall; Friday, I p.m., Anabel
Taylor Edwards Room.
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otestant
Protestant Cooperative Ministry: Every
"day, 11:15 a.m. Anabel Taylor Chapel.

SEMINARS

Ijicultural Engineering
•he influence of tillage on phosphorus

s-*s from manured cropland," Paul Robil-
,: 12;20 p.m., Nov. 17, 400 Riley Robb

3li.

y
Problems in Defining Agricultural

tsearch Priorities for African Development,"
t Fauck, executive secretary. Special Project
! Atrican Agricultural Research, World
»nk, 4 p.m., Nov. 18, 135 Emerson Hall.

nthropology
i'The Rise of Urban Civilization in Pakistan
>d Nonhwest India," J. Mark Kenoyer,
hiversity of Wisconsin-Madison, 4:40 p m
°v. 17, 305 McGraw Hall.

PParel and Textiles
Ljesign Considerations for Bacterial Occlu-
i in Surgical Gowns," Keith Slater, Profes-

r of Textiles Science, University of Guelph,
•:20 p.m., Nov. 18, 317 Martha Van Rens-
paer Hall.

pplied Mathematics
"Nonlinear Localization An Infinite

•'mensional Kam Theorem," C. Eugene
[ayne, Penn State, 4 p.m., Nov 14 322
f>ge Hall.
"Geometry of Linear Programming," Jef-

p lagarias, AT&T Bell Laboratories, 4
•m , Nov. 17; 10:10 a.m., Nov. 18; 10:10
K , Nov. 20 in 165 Olin Hall.

istronomy
"Voyager Photometry on lo," Damon

;lrnonelli, 4:30 p.m., Nov. 13, 105 Space
lc'ence Building.

Ji°chemistry, Molecular and Cell Biology
I "Yeast, Heart Disease, and the Molecular
Jenetics of Grease," Jasper Rine, Biochemis-
£>' Department, University of California-
*-rkeley, 4:30 p.m., Nov. 14, 204 Stocking

l'ophysics
"Inhibition of Calcium Currents by Neuro-
•smiuers and GTP Analogs: Relationship

3 Inhibition of Neurotransmitter Release "
Innette Dolphin, Department of Pharmacol-
•gy and Clinical Pharmacology, St. George's
iospital Medical School, University of Lon-
*>n, 4:30 p.m., Nov. 19, 700 Clark Hall.

Chemistry
. Chemical Strategies in Communications:
bisons in Controlling Biochemical Events,"
Yavid Lynn, 4:40 p.m., Nov. 13. 119 Baker
Laboratory.
. "New Applications of Free Radical Reac-
"°ns in Organic Synthesis," Dennis P. Cur-
r^n- University of Pittsburgh, 4:40 p.m., Nov.
!'• H9 Baker Laboratory.
p Spin Dynamics and Soliton Mobility in
Ho|yacetylene," Hans Thomann, Exxon, 3:30
'•">-, Nov. 18, 219 Baker Laboratory.

l Engineering
"Structure and Function Relationships in

^tabolic Pathways," M.M. Domach,
in negie-Mellon University,. Pittsburgh,
0 a.m., Nov. 18, 145 Olin Hall.

-ity and Regional Planning
"Community Based Housing: The Potential

* c a New Strategy," Rachel Bratt, Department
°' Urban and Environmental Policy, Tufts
University, 12:15 p.m., Nov. 14, 157 E Sibley
"all.

Engineering
. 'The Use of Historical and Paleoflood

I /"Orrnation in Flood Frequency Analysis"
-R. Stedinger, 4:30 p.m., Nov. 20, main

i room, 1120 Snee Hall.

gy and Systematics
i_."Cichlid Systematics and Evolutionary

°'°gy," Melanie Stiassny, Museum of Com-
bative Zoology, Harvard University, 4:30

r"1-, Nov. 19, Morison Seminar Room,
• • '06 Corson/ Mudd.

Floriculture and Ornamental Horticulture
"Galactitol Metabolism in Euonymus,"

Fayek B. Negm, assistant professor, 12:15
p.m., Nov. 13, 37 Plant Science.

History and Philosophy of Science
"Phrenology_ in the Novels of Charlotte

Bronte," Sally Shuttleworth, University of
Leeds and Society for the Humanities Fellow,
4:30 p.m., Nov. 19, 165 McGraw Hall.

International Nutrition
"Preliminary Observations on Nutrition and

Cancer in China," T. Colin Campbell, Div-
ision of Nutritional Sciences, 12:45 p.m., Nov.
13, 100 Savage Hall.

Manufacturing Engineering
"X-Ray Lithography," Richard Hollman,

Intel Corporation, 4:30 p.m., Nov. 13, 282
Grumman.

Materials Science and Engineering
"Nonlinear Optical Properties of Polymeric

Materials," David Williams, Kodak, 4:30
p.m., Nov. 13, 140 Bard Hall.

Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
"Unsymmetric and Singular Behavior in

Elastic Stress Fields with Applications to
Composite Materials," James G. Goree,
Clemson University, 4:30 p.m., Nov. 18, 282
Grumman.

"Stability, Transition and Turbulence," N.
Aubry, N.R. Panchapakesan, WiR.C. Phil-
lips, SB. Pope, S. Sarkar and Z. Warhaft,
American Physical Society Speakers, I p.m.,
Nov. 18, 282 Grumman Hall.

Microbiology
"The Porin Genes of Lambdoid Phage,"

Carl Schnaitman, 4:30 p.m., Nov. 13, 124
Stocking Hall.

Near Eastern Studies
"Jewish Pageantry in Cinema in the U.S.:

1933 1947," Atay Citron, Tel Aviv Univer-
sity, 4:15 p.m., Nov. 13, 374 Rockefeller Hall.

"The Future of American Judaism: Optim-
ists Versus Pessimists," Charles Leibman, Bar
Ilan University, 4 p.m., Nov. 17, 374 Rocke-
feller Hall.

Operations Research
"Regeneration in Queues with Regenerative

Input," Karl Sigman, Mathematical Sciences
Institute, 4:30 p.m., Nov. 18, Upson 111.

Ornithology
"Cormorants of Northeastern North Amer-

ica: Scapegoats or Fish Hogs?" David Nettle-
ship, Canadian Wildlife Service, 7:45 p.m.,
Nov. 17, Fuertes Room, Laboratory of Orni-
thology, 159 Sapsucker Woods Road. A 30-
minute film, "Sea Ravens," also will be
shown.

Pharmacology
"Regulation of the Adenylate Cyclase

Coupled B-Adrenergic Receptor," Jeffrey
Benovic, Department of Medicine, Duke Uni-
versity Medical Center, 4:30 p.m., Nov. 17,
Pharmacology Library, DI01-L Schurman
Hall.

Plant Biology
"Cell Specific Expression of the S Gene in

Brassica, M. Nasrallah, Section of Plant Biol-
ogy, 11:15 a.m., 404 Plant Science Building.

Plant Pathology
"Use of Monoclonal Antibodies to Study

the Mechanisms of Dependent Transmission,
Neutralization of Transmission and Virus-
Vector Specificity of Barley Yellow Dwarf
Virus," John Hu, 4:30 p.m., Nov. 18, 404
Plant Science Building.

Pomology
"Maximizing profits through innovative

marketing of fruits and vegetables," Melvin
Nass, president. Venture Vineyards Inc., Lodi,
N.Y., 4:30 p.m., Nov. 13, 404 Plant Science
Building.

Poultry Biology
"Influence of Dietary Minerals on Acid-

Base Balance of Growing Chicks," Benjamin
Ruiz-Lopex, Department of Poultry and
Avian Sciences, 4:30 p.m., Nov. 13, 300 Rice
Hall.

Psychology
"Naturally Occurring Influence Tactics: An

Evolutionary Perspective," Bob Cialdini,
Arizona State University, 1220 p m Nov
14, 262 Uris Hall.

Statistics
"On Two-Stage Screening and Selection in

an Exponential Family," Douglas Robson,
Biometrics Unit, 3:30 p.m., Nov. 19, 100
Caldwell.

Theoretical and Applied Mechanics
"Computer Modelling of Sheet Metal

Forming Operations," Mike Wenner, Mathe-
matics Department, General Motors Research
Lab, 4:30 p.m., Nov. 19, 205 Thurston Hall.

Toxicology
"Immuno-Regulatory Phenomena Asso-

ciated with Delayed-Type Hypersensitivity
Reactions in the Mouse," Mark Thompson,
Division of Nutritional Sciences, 12:20 p.m.,
Nov. 14, 304 Fernow Hall.

Veterinary Medicine
"Rabies: When an Ounce of Prevention is

Worth a Pound of Cure," Chris Hatfield, S.
Gordon Campbell, Anne Ryan, College of
Veterinary Medicine; AUyn B. Ley, University
Health Services; Charles Trimarchi, Director,
Rabies Laboratory, New York State Depart-
ment of Health, 12 noon, Nov. 13, G 3 Vete-
rinary Research Tower.

THEATRE

Cornell Savoyards
"The Yeoman of the Guard". The Savo-

yards present Gilbert and Sullivan's romantic
operetta at Cornell's Statler Auditorium. 8:15
p.m. on Nov. 14 and 15; 2 p.m. on Nou
16. Tickets at Statler Box Office from 12-5
p.m., Monday - Saturday Telephone
255 7263 or 255 1004.

Feminist comedienne
"An Evening of Feminist Humor," featur-

ing comedienne Kate Clinton, 8 p.m., Nov.
19, Statler Auditorium. Admission is sliding
scale $5 - $8. ASL interpreted for the deaf.
Advance sale tickets available at Smedley's
Bookshop, Borealis Bookstore, Rebop
Records and Willard Straight Hall box office.
Sponsored by Cornellesbians, the Women's
Center, and the Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual
Coalition.

Risley Theatre
"Pygmalion," George Bernard Shaw's clas-

sic story of Henry Higgins' transformation of
Eliza Doolittle from flower girl to society lady
and Eliza's coming into her own, directed by
Dan Oliverio, Nov. 13 -16 and Nov. 20 - 22
at 8 p.m. and Nov. 22 and 23 at 2 p.m.
Tickets on Friday and Saturday evenings, $4;
all other performances, $3.50. For reserva-
tions and information, call 255-5365.

Theatre Cornell
"Mother Courage," by Berthold Brecht,

directed by David Feldshuh, Willard Straight
Theatre Nov. 14, 15, 21 and 22 at 8 p.m.;
Nov. 16 and 23 at 2:30 p.m. A panel discus-
sion will follow the Nov. 16 matinee. Ticket
prices range from $3.50 - $5.50. Telephone
255 5165.

MISC

Panel on Sexual Harassment
"Sexual Harassment of Students at Cor-

nell," a panel discussion, will be held Nov. 18
from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. in Room 120
Ives Hall. Sponsored by the Women's Studies
Program. The panel will include Joan Roos
Egner, associate provost and professor of edu-
cation; Jane Fisher, former chair of the Advi-
sory Committee on the Status of Women at
Cornell's Subcommittee on Sexual Harass-
ment Prevention; and Catherine Murray-Rust,
former chair of the Advisory Committee and
associate librarian.

Mann Library Book Sale
Book sale to benefit the Mann Library Staff

Lounge, Nov. 20 and 21, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
the Informal Study Room, first floor. Prices
from $.25 to $5. Special bid items Thursday
only. Prices reduced by half Friday from 10
a.m. to I p.m.; reduced to $1 per bag Friday
at I p.m.

Oxfam Fast
The International Association of Camel

breeders, Cornell Chapter, is sponsoring a fast
for Oxfam Nov. 13 and Nov. 20. The Dining
Commons Cooperative will turn over half the
value of a student's meals those days to
Oxfam, the famine relief organization, if the
student signs up for the fast at the information
desk in Anabel Taylor Hall. For more infor-
mation, call Andrea Ritchie at 253 6826.

Willard Straight Announcements
Holiday Design Contest for the most origi-

nal Winter Holiday Design for the WSH front
window. The winner puts up her/his design
and receives $150. Applications available at
the Straight Desk. Nov. 21,4 p.m.
deadline.

College Bowl Tournament between students
and faculty Nov. 15 and 16 from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. and Nov. 17 from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. in
the Memorial Room. Applications available at
the Straight desk. For more information, call
255 7132.

Extramural Courses
Nov. 14 is the last day to change credit

hours and grade options.

CUSLAR
The Committee on US - Latin American

Relations (CUSLAR) meet every Monday at
5 p.m. in the Commons Coffeehouse in
Anabel Taylor Hall. For more information
contact the CUSLAR office at 255 7293.

Nursery School
The University Cooperative Nursery School,

Robert Purcell Union, has several openings
available for 4 and 5 year olds in its afternoon
program. For information call Robin at
273-6733.

Ithaca Rape Crisis
Ithaca Rape Crisis is accepting applications

into its volunteer counselor training program.
Interested women should be willing to make
at least a one-year commitment. No previous
experience is necessary. Contact Ithaca Rape
Crisis, P.O. Box 713, Ithaca, NY 14851,
273-5589.

Alternatives Library
Located in 122 Anabel Taylor Hall, this

library contains more than 5,000 books, 180
periodicals and 350 tapes and slide shows on
topics of individual, social and ecological
transformations. Areas include eco-justice,
holistic health, Native Americans, sustainable
agriculture, appropriate technology, gay issues,
political and economic analysis, and spiritual-
ity and mysticism.

Observatory Open House
Fuertes Observatory, located on the hill

behind Helen Newman Hail, will be open to
the public every clear Friday night this fall
from 8 p.m. until midnight. The planet Jup-
iter is spectacular this fall. Call the observa-
tory at 255-3557 after 8 p.m. on clear Fridays
for more information.

Writing Workshops
Free tutorial instruction in writing. Monday

- Thursday, 3:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. and 7:30
p.m. to 10 p.m.; Sunday 3 p.m. to 8 p.m. at
174 Rockefeller Hall. Sunday - Thursday, 10
p.m. - midnight in 340 Goldwin Smith.

EARS
Empathy, Assistance and Referral Service,

EARS, provides short-term counseling for
both callers and walk-ins. Located in 211 Wil-
lard Straight Hall, one floor below the Ivy
Room. Telephone, 255-EARS. Open seven
days a week, hours are 3 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Sunday - Thursday and 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Friday and Saturday. All services are free and
completely confidential.
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Husa will conduct
at music festival

Karel Husa will conduct three of his own compositions
and one by his teacher Arthur Honegger in the second con-
cert of the 19th Festival of Contemporary Music, Nov. 16
at 4 p.m. in Barnes Hall.

The program includes Husa's "Portrait of Honegger,-
""Four Little Pieces" and "Poem for Viola and Orchestra"
and Honegger's "Symphony No. 2."

Husa will conduct here again in the spring. In the mean-
time, the Chicago Symphony Orchestra plans to perform
Husa's "Music for Prague 1968" in December and Janu-
ary. The Philadelphia Orchestra will perform the work, too,
in Philadelphia on Feb. 20 and 21 and again at Carnegie
Hall in New York City on Feb. 24.

The Philadelphia Orchestra has also asked Husa for the
score of his new work, "Concert for Orchestra" and plans
to perform it in the near future.

The St. Louis Symphony Orchestra will also perform
"Music for Prague 1968" in early April and the Cleveland
orchestra will bring it to audiences in that city later that
month.
In May, Husa will visit Singapore as a guest-conductor of
the Singapore Symphony Orchestra and he will visit Japan,
again as a guest-conductor.

Boys' Choir of Harlem to sing

World-renowned cellist Janos Starker will
perform with pianist Shigeo Neriki in the
next concert in the 1986-87 Statler Audito-
rium Series.

The concert, scheduled for Nov. 20 at
8:15 p.m. in Statler Auditorium, will
include works by Locatelli, Chopin, Schu-
bert and Schumann.

Starker is acknowledged internationally
as one of the great virtuoso cellists of our
time. A reviewer for The New York Times
called him "a master cellist with the highest
level of musicianship and complete instru-
mental mastery."

He attended Budapest's Franz Liszt
Academy in his native Hungary. After emi-
grating to the United States in 1948. he
filled the post of principal cellist, first with
the Dallas Symphony and then with the
Metropolitan opera Orchestra. Subse-
quently, he was principal with the Chicago
Symphony under the late Fritz Reiner.

In 1958, the same year in which he
embarked upon his solo career, he joined
the faculty of Indiana University in Bloo-
mington, where he is now Distinguished
Professor at the School of Music.

During the 1980-81 season, he was
elected an honorary member of the Royal
Academy of Music in London, joining the
ranks of 250 of the world's most eminent
musicians.

Tickets for the Nov. 20 concert are on
sale at the Lincoln Hall ticket office Mon-
day through Friday between 9 a.m. and 1
p.m. and the night of the performance at
the Statler Box Office beginning at 7:30
p.m.

Tickets are also available for the
Nov. 13 performance of the English Con-
cert, a chamber orchestra specializing in
Baroque music on period instruments. Tre-
vor Pinnock, harpsichordist, will join the
English Concert for their performance in
Bailey Hall.

The Boys Choir of Harlem, whose reper-
toire ranges from Mozart's classics to Duke
Ellington's "Take the A Train," will make
its first appearance in Ithaca Nov. 16 at 5
p.m. in Bailey Hall.

Founded in 1968, the Choir has achieved
world-class status with performances in
Paris, Tokyo and Amsterdam as well as
many cities in the United States.

The event is part of the Nov. 11-16
Third World Festival of the Arts sponsored
by the Third World Student Program
Board.

Tickets are available at the Willard
Straight Box Office and at The Ithaca Gui-
tar Works in the DeWitt Mall and are $4 in |
advance, $5 at the door. For reservations,
call 255-3430. Credit cards accepted.

Artist-in-residence will perform
Flutist Debbie Spitz, who has been

invited by Risley Hall to be a musician/-
composer in residence this semester, will
perform a concert of new music, featuring
original compositions, Nov. 22 at 3:30 p.m.
in the Johnson Art Museum.

Spitz will be accompanied by local musi-
cians Michael Tirsch, Chris White and
Michael Surza. The repertoire will include
works from her recently released album,
"Pipedreams," available on Reverence for
Life Records.

Spitz, who lives in New York City,
earned a bachelor's degree from the Univer-
sity of California and a master's degree

e
from New York University. She has studied to
with Ralph Johnson and Walfried Kujala of anthe Chicago Symphony Orchestra and at
the Interlochen Arts Academy and the
Northwestern Music Institute. At the Ben-
nington College Jazz Lab, she initiated a
transition from classical music to jazz.

She has performed in music festivals and
nightclubs throughout the country and
abroad, including the Universal Jazz Coali-
tion's Women in Jazz, San Francisco
Women's Music Festival, and the Music
Performance Trust Fund Concert.

Admission to the Nov. 22 concert is
$2.50; $2 for museum members.
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Horticulturist develops new technique for propagation
Cornell researchers have developed a new

technique that makes it possible to propa-
gate many kinds of plants and shrubs that
cannot be reproduced with existing
methods.

"As a result of our technique, many more
types of plants with superior characteristics
could become available to consumers," said
Nina L. Bassuk, an associate professor of
horticultural physiology in the College of
Agriculture and Life Sciences. She deve-
loped the new technique with graduate stu-
dent Brian K. Maynard.

Plants now are propagated in several
ways. Many types of plants can be grown
from seed, but seed-produced plants differ
genetically from parent plants.

Grafting is another widely used method.
Many kinds of dwarf apple trees that now
are replacing old, standard trees have been
developed through this method.

"Grafting is something similar to an
organ transplant," Bassuk said. "One prob-
lem with this method is that the stock plant
sometimes rejects the graft. In addition,
grafting is time-consuming and labor-
intensive work, requiring high levels of
skill."

Still another practice used for plant
propagation involves the rooting of cuttings.
Plants produced in this way are genetically
identical to parent plants.

"There are almost couattess plant mate-
rials in the wild that are desirable for prop-
agation, but it's nearly impossible to
reproduce many of them with existing
methods," Bassuk said.

To solve the problem, Cornell researchers
tried a new approach. First, they grew a
stock plant in the dark by covering the
plant with shade cloth. Growing plants in
such a way for a period of time is known as
etiolation. Seedlings or only some branches
of full-grown plants can be made to pro-
duce etiolated shoots to be used as cuttings

for propagation.
"Plants grown without light produce

shoots which, for reasons not well under-
stood, develop roots much more readily

than those from light-grown plants," Bassuk
said.

New shoots from plants grown in the
dark grow to about two to three inches long

in a few weeks.
Researchers then banded the base of

shoot with Velcro, a self-adhesive material
made of tiny nylon hooks and eyes.

They allowed the plant to receive light by I
removing the shade cloth gradually over a
period of one week. Meanwhile, with the
bandage on the shoot for four weeks, light
was prevented from reaching the banded
portion of the shoot while the top portion
of the shoot and its leaves turned green.

As a result, only the banded area
remained pale or white for lack of chloro-
phyll. The shoot was then cut off just below
the banded area and potted for rooting. The
banded area developed a full root system in
two to four weeks.

The researchers also found that some
plants did not need to be grown in the
dark. The banding treatment alone, or
blanching, as Bassuk calls it, was effective
in coaxing those shoots to develop roots.

Using this blanching technique alone and
the combination of etiolation and the band-
ing method, the researchers succeeded in
propagating more than 20 plant species and
varieties that have the reputation of being
almost impossible to reproduce by any
other means.

One advantage of using Velcro for band-
ing is that a plant hormone that promotes
root formation can be applied to Velcro
before the shoot is banded, Bassuk said.
This makes the rooting zone, or the banded
area, get off to a fast start.

"Some of Velcro's tiny hooks puncture
the tender skin of the shoot, thus enabling
the hormone to get into the tissue easily,"
Bassuk said. "As a result, the banded area
often sends out small roots even while the
shoot is still attached to the parent plant."

"Our technique works on a whole range
of plant species, not just a few," she said.
"That's why it's so exciting."

— Yong H. Kim
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Cellist Janos Starker
to perform in Statler Series
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e Lake/Admissions ft Alumni Center The first step of a multi-million dollar project
>o restore Beebe Lake and its shoreline is underway. A anonymous group of alumni
ar>d friends have provided $500,000 for the dredging, restoration and beautification
Phase of the lake project. Restoration plans call for a managed recreational area that
deludes ski trails, a program of plantings and erosion control measures upstream in
Fall Creek. The plans also include construction of a combined central admissions and
alumni center, creating a new gateway to the campus.

Ravage Hall: Renovation of the existing building and a 35,000-square-foot, five-story

addition at the northeast end of the building will provide laboratory and research space
for the Division of Nutritional Sciences. The new wing, which will extend to the left
from the far end of Savage Hall, will replace wet-lab facilities in the old building as well
as provide space for cell culture, tissue culture, enzymology and biotechnology.

Computing/Communications Center: Construction of a three-story addition to the old
Comstock Hall on the Ag Quad has been completed. Additionally, extensive renova-
tions are being completed to the existing building to accommodate offices and hard-
ware for the university's new telecommunications system and computer services.

g Arts Center: The 96,000-square-foot complex in Collegetown will house
several performing areas, teaching and office spaces, and scene and costume shops,
'"eluded is a 500-seat "proscenium" theater, a "flexible design" theater, a dance studio
Wth room for an audience of 150, and a smaller laboratory theater for teaching. Situ-
ated at the southern rim of Cascadilia Gorge, the center will define a dramatic entrance
*° the university.

Parking Garage/Press Box: The four-level structure adjacent to the west side of Schoel-
Ikopf Field provides parking space for 700 cars near central campus. The project also
includes a new press box designed to accommodate as many as 65 reporters, eight tel-
evision and film cameras and 12 members of the coaching staff from both teams. Two
of the three floors of the new press facility will be glass-enclosed.

Stone Hall: The building stands at the proposed location for Academic I. About one-
tenth of Stone Hall was demolished Feb. 10 before the Ithaca city attorney and local
historic preservationists filed for temporary restraining orders. On July 13, the Appellate
Division of the New York State Supreme Court cleared the way for demolition of Stone
Hall and construction of the new building. Demolition will not resume until the the State
Court of Appeals responds to any requests for appeal. Academic I will be home to
three academic programs in the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences: education,
communication and landscape architecture. It will provide office space for administra-
tive units of the college and Cornell Cooperative Extension. It also will include a cafete-
ria, 600-seat lecture hall and classrooms.

Biotechnology building: The five-story, 100,000-square-foot facility for research in
molecular and cellular sciences will be situated in the area south of Corson-Mudd Halls
and east of the new Comstock Hall. The building will include laboratories and offices,
providing a central facility on campus for biotechnology. The biotechnology building
will be the largest research facility on campus and one of the largest capital expendi-
tures in university history.
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University Personnel Services
Cornell University
160 Day Hall
Ithaca, New York 14853-2801

Administrative
and Professional

The minimum salaries listed are for recruit-
ment purposes only.

BUSINESS MANAGER (PA4510) Office
of Transportation Services

Reporting to Director, will coordinate and
supervise business aspects of department. As-
sist in development of a $3 million budget.
Responsible for financial planning, cash
handling, internal controls, accounting, bud-
get, records and statistical analysis.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree in Busi-
ness Administration or equivalent, Master's
preferred. Strong background in accounting,
financial management, understanding of on-
line computing and micro computer opera-
tions. Send cover letter and resume to Cyn-
thia Smithbower by December 1.

SENIOR TECHNICAL CONSULTANT
(PT455) Theory Center

Support graphics applications running on
Cornell's National Supercomputer Facility
which are interfaced to microcomputers or
terminals on local or national computer net-
works. Coordinate distributed graphics pro-
gram, providing expert advice and guidance
to leading scientists using supercomputer fa-
cility.

Requirements: Master's degree or equiva-
lent with related computer courses. 3-5 years
related experience. Excellent communication,
interpersonal, organizational, and planning
skills. Detailed knowledge of mainframe
graphics software required. Experience with
microcomputers, especially IBM PCs or Ma-
cintoshes, required. Ability to develop graph-
ics programs on mainframe or microcomput-
ers required. Send cover letter and resume to
Judi Pulkinen by November 28.

SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER II (PT451)
Theory Center

Under general supervision, perform sys-
tems analysis, design, programming, and
documentation for projects in Cornell Na-
tional Supercomputer Facility. Provide
software support and technical leadership for
both users and other Theory Center staff.

Requirements: Master's degree or equiva-
lent with a wide range of programming expe-
rience utilizing high-level languages. Demon-
strated ability to work in a scientific or large-
scale computing environment. IBM mainf-
rame (VM—CMS) and Fortran experience a
plus. Send cover letter and resume to Judi
Pulkinen by November 28.

RESEARCH SUPPORT SPECIALIST I
(PT45U) Clinical Sciences

Support the woodchuck hepatitis project
for research on liver and kidney diseases. Cre-
ate, maintain, and analyze computer records
of test results using statistical software pack-
ages.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree in chem-
istry or biology. Training and laboratory ex-
perience. Statistics coursework desired. Inde-
pendent laboratory experience necessary.
Ability to work and meet deadlines desirable.
IBM PC/XT computer experience essential.
Ability to restrain and obtain blood samples
from small animals desirable. Send cover let-
ter and resume to Judi Pulkinen by Novem-
ber 28.

RESEARCH SUPPORT SPECIALIST 1
(PT459) Food Science-Geneva

Act as field coordinator for pesticide regis-
tration projects and other programs in the
laboratories. Maintain sample and data flow
to and from national cooperators. Assist in
laboratory scheduling and operations.

Requirements: BS degree in biological sci-
ence or related horticultural field. Experience
in plant-animal production and protection re-
quired. Good communication, interpersonal
and organizational skills required. Send cover
letter and resume to Terry D. Spktler, Ana-
lytical Labs Food Science, Box 15, Roberts
Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853.

BUSINESS MANAGER (PA456) Patents
and Licensing

Responsible for business functions of Cor-
nell Research Foundation and Patents and Li-
censing office. Involves budget forecasting
and preparation of financial reports. Respon-
sible for approval of expenditures and distri-
bution of royalty income. Works closely with
Director on financial matters.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or equiv-
alent. 2-4 years accounting and business expe-
rience; familiar with PCs-Lotus spread
sheets; ability to communicate with broad
spectrum of personnel. Send cover letter and
resume to Cynthia Smithbower by December
1.

HEALTH ASSOCIATE 1 (PA452) Univer-
sity Health Services

Using health associate-physician approved
guidelines, provide primary health care to
university students, faculty and staff mem-
bers. Emphasis is placed on continuity of
care, health education, health maintenance
and preventive care.

Requirements: NYS RN/PA license and
graduate of an accredited NP/PA program
required. Experience and professional certifi-
cation preferred. Send cover letter and re-
sume to Cynthia Smithbower by December 1.

VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR (P4512)
University Health Services

Work with Sex Counselor-Educator, plan-
ning and conducting volunteer training; se-
lecting, scheduling, supervising and evaluat-
ing volunteers; counseling. Substitute medical
assisting. 9 and a half month position.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or equiv-
alent preferred. Family planning, clinical and
counseling experience. Supervision and train-
ing of volunteers. Knowledge of CGSS opera-
tion very desirable. Send cover letter and re-
sume to Cynthia Smithbower by November
21.

RESEARCH SUPPORT SPECIALIST II
(PT065) Physiology-Repost

Design and conduct, in collaboration with
principal investigator experiments directed
towards cloning and characterization of intes-
tinal DNAs and genes. Study of control of
gene expression during development and dif-
ferentiation of intestinal epithelium. Will as-
sist in preparation and co-authoring publica-
tions.

Requirements: Master's degree in biology
with emphasis in biochemistry and molecular
biology, or genetics. Some experience in re-
combinant DNA techniques such as mRNA
purifications, DNA cloning and sequencing
required. Send cover letter and resume to
Judi Pulkinen.

HEALTH ASSOCIATE (PA295) Universi-
ty Health Services-Repost

Primary care in reproductive health and
family planning, and in general medicine. 9
month position.

Requirements: NYS RN/PA license, grad-
uation from accredited NP/PA program, and
professional certification required, Master's
degree preferred. Experience in men's and
women's reproductive care. Send cover letter
and resume to Cynthia Smithbower.

COMMUNICATIONS ENGINEER
(PA447) Computer Services-Network Com-
munications

Design and implement new and monitor
old campus-wide communications networks,
do performance and capacity analysis; pro-
vide consulting to campus customers and oth-
er computer professionals; do planning and
product evaluations. Install, maintain and
update communications software; perform
high-level problem diagnosis-resolution.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree in Electri-
cal Engineering, Computer Science or related
field. 5-5 years experience with digital and
analog hardware, communications software
and protocols (EP, ASYNCH, RJE, BSC
3270). Considerable knowledge of local area
networks, demonstrated excellent written and
oral communications and interpersonal skills.
Send cover letter and resume to Cynthia
Smithbower.

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT (PA441) Fa-
cilities Engineering

Plan and design development of land areas
for projects. Provide professional service in
research, development, design, construction,
alteration, or repair of landscape, such as
plantings, roads, gardens, parking areas, etc.
Focus 50% of energies on 'Campus Beautifi-
cation Projects'.

Requirements: BS degree in Landscape Ar-
chitect or equivalent. NYS driver's license. 5
years related landscape architecture-construc-
tion experience. Demonstrated ability to de-
sign and manage project. Excellent organiza-
tional, communication (written and verbal),
and interpersonal skills. Send cover letter and
resume to Cynthia Smithbower by November
21.

TEACHING SUPPORT SPECIALIST
(PT443) NYSSILR Economics and Social
Statistics

Assist in introductory statistics; supervise
teaching assistants; assist individual or
groups of students requiring help; coordinate
scheduling of class and seminar rooms and
computer laboratories.

Requirements: BS in statistics or equiva-
lent. Excellent organizational, interpersonal
and communications skills necessary. Send
cover letter and resume to Judi Pulkinen by
November 21.

EMPLOYEE RELATIONS SPECIALIST
(P442) University Personnel Services

Provide staff support in development, rec-
ommendation and interpretation of the Uni-
versity's employee and labor relations poli-
cies, procedures and programs.

Requirements: BS in Labor Relations or
Personnel Administration or equivalent. 2 to
3 years experience in employee and labor rela-
tions and labor contract administration; ver-
bal and written communication skills; knowl-
edge of University policy and procedures and
applicable labor laws and regulations. Send
cover letter and resume to Peter Tufford,
Manager of Employee Relations, 160 Day
Hall by November 21.

ADMISSIONS COUNSELOR (PA341)
Engineering Admissions and Undergraduate
Affairs-Repost

Participate in applicant recruiting activites
and admissions screening; conduct public and
personal admissions conferences; travel to
meet goals of college; give academic and ca-
reer advice; coordinate preparation of office
publications; supervise statistical computing
for Engineering Admissions and Undergrad-
uate Affairs program.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or equiv-
alent preferably in engineering; or Master's
degree or equivalent in counseling or related
field with experience. Demonstrated organi-
zational, interpersonal and communication
(written and oral) skills; public speaking abili-
ty; experience with statistical computer sys-
tems such as SPSS, SAS or DBase. Send cov-
er letter and resume to Cynthia Smithbower
by November 21.

DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT
(PA436) Development-Public Affairs

Plan, direct and manage all University's
development programs, including manage-
ment responsibility for professional and sup-
port staff of 90. Work closely with Trustees,
key alumni, deans, faculty, staff and key ad-
ministrators.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree required;
master's preferred. Significant experience in
development or related areas; marketing
skills essential, proven ability to work within
complex organization and with diverse con-
stituencies required. Frequent travel. Submit
cover letter and resume by November 21 to
Patricia E. Hutton, Public Affairs, 436 Day
Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853.

STAFF WRITER II (PC316) University
Development-Repost

Create and write promotional brochures,
articles, proposals and letters related to fund
raising or public relations. Carry out special
communication assignments and develop

communication strategies working with va-
rious University faculty and staff.

Requirements: BA degree in english, jour-
nalism, marketing or communication arts.
Minimum one year experience as a writer in
fund raising, advertising, public relations or
higher education. Send cover letter, resume
and 3 writing samples or call in confidence to
Esther L. Smith.

ASSOCIATE DEAN (PC344) Graduate
School

Responsible for supervision of daily func-
tion and operation of Graduate School Of-
fice. Counseling and guidance of graduate
students. Assist dean in implementation and
on-going review of Graduate School legis-
lation and policy coordination. Handle spe-
cial projects arising both internally and exter-
nally.

Requirements: PhD plus administrative ex-
perience at university level preferred. Faculty
supervision of graduate students desirable.
Demonstrated capability for efficient, accu-
rate, and analytical recording and interpreta-
tion of data and policies. Familiarity with ad-
ministrative computing. Excellent
interpersonal skills. Send cover letter and re-
sume or call in confidence to Esther L. Smith
(607-255-6874).

Clerical

CURRENT EMPLOYEES should submit
an employee transfer application, resume and
cover letter. Also, if you are interested in a
career development interview, please contact
Esther Smith at 5-6874 to schedule an ap-
pointment.

OUTSIDE APPLICANTS should submit
an employment application and resume. Ap-
plications and resumes typically remain active
for three months; typing test scores remain on
file for one year. The clerical section uses an
automatic referral system whereby outside
applicants are referred to positions for which
they are considered qualified and compet-
itive. Unless otherwise advertised, requests to
be referred to a specific position will not be
accepted. Applicants who are referred to a
department for review will be contacted by
the department if an interview is necessary.

NOTE: OPEN INTERVIEWING FOR
OUTSIDE APPLICANTS interested in cleri-
cal positions will be conducted every Wednes-
day afternoon from 1:00 - 6:00p.m. in our
East Hill Plaza Employment Office. No ap-
pointment is necessary, however a short wait
may be required. Call Esther Smith or Lauren
Worsell if you have any questions.

LC CATALOGER, GR20 (C454) Cather-
wood Library

Catalog serials with copy using RLIN; de-
scriptive cataloging of monographs; train and
supervise student assistants including revision
of their work. Other duties as assigned.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or equiv-
alent, social sciences courses helpful. Medium
typing. Minimum 1 year cataloging experi-
ence, preferably on RLIN. Knowledge of
AACR2, LC classification and subject head-
ings and MARCH format. Experience with
computer searching and inputting techniques.
Absolute accuracy and ability to handle de-
tails with discretion and judgement.

Min. Biw-salary: $482.33

SECRETARY, GR18 (C456) Human Serv-
ice Studies

Responsible for typing, phones, mail, trav-
el, library reserve lists, conferences and meet-
ings, copying, filing and faculty calendar
maintenance.

Requirements: H.S. diploma or equivalent.
Business or secretarial school desirable.
Heavy typing. Previous secretarial experience
(academic setting preferred). IBM PC and
WordPerfect experience. Good interpersonal,
organizational, machine and manual tran-
scription skills. Complex, active environ-
ment.

Min. Biw-salary: $431.43

SECRETARY, GR18 (C4510) Asian Stud-
ies

Provide secretarial and receptionist sup-
port. Maintain files and records. Answer in-
quiries (phone and in person); arrange meet-
ings; keep appointment calendar; type
correspondence, course work and manu-
scripts. Other clerical duties as assigned.

Requirements: H.S. diploma or equivalent.
Secretarial school desirable. Heavy typing.
Experience and ability to work in a busy of-
fice with heavy public contact. Accurate typ-
ist. Knowledge of word processing and IBM
PC required. Ability to work under pressure.
Excellent interpersonal Skills.

Min. Biw-salary: $431.43

GRAD FIELD SECRETARY, GR18
(C458) Mathematics

Provide secretarial and receptions!! sup-
port. Type; answer phone; handle mail. Oth-
er duties as assigned.

Requirements: H.S. diploma or equivalent.
Medium typing. Knowledge of microcomput-
ers. Ability to work in busy environment.
Self-starter.

Min. Biw-salary: $431.43

OFFICE ASSISTANT, GR18 (C4512) Of-
fice of Sponsored Programs

Provide receptionist and secretarial sup-
port. Act as primary information source for
office; receive, screen and distribute mail.
Other duties as assigned.

Requirements: H.S. diploma or equivalent.
Secretarial school desirable.

Medium typing. Strong communication,
interpersonal and organizational skills. Mini-
mum 1-2 years related experience. Ability to
work under pressure and operate or learn to
operate PC and word processor.

Min. Biw-salary: $431.43

SECRETARY, GR18 (C451) Theory Cen-
ter

Provide secretarial and receptionist sup-
port. Use wordprocessor and computer termi-
nals to generate correspondence, reports, etc;
answer and screen calls. Other duties as as-
signed.

Requirements: H.S. diploma or equivalent.
Secretarial school desirable.

Medium typing. Minimum 2 years office
experience. Familiarity with computers help-
ful but not essential. Strong interpersonal and
communication skills.

Min. Biw-salary: $431.43

SECRETARY, GR18 (C452) Public Safety
Type; record keeping; receptionist; answer

telephones; take dictation (shorthand); sched-
ule appointments; copy documents; search
files and retrieve documents; file mainte-
nance; operate IBM computer and printer.

Requirements: H.S. diploma or equivalent.
Secretarial school desirable. Heavy typing.
Shorthand. Fast paced environment. Strong
communications skills. Familiarity with Dis-
playwrite 36 desirable.

Min. Biw-salary: $431.43

OFFICE ASSISTANT, GR17 (C4511)
Summer Session

Serve as switchboard operator, receptionist
and word processing operator. Process infor-
mation requests; assist Division Registrar in
registration process.

Requirements: H.S. diploma or equivalent
office experience. Medium typing. Ability to
work with diverse public. Excellent commu-
nication skills required. Fast paced environ-
ment. Experience with IBM PC (Wordper-
fect) requried. Some familiarity with Cornell
desirable.

Min. Biw-salary: $409.53

SECRETARY, GR18 (C387) Geological
Sciences-Repost

Provide secretarial support for 4 faculty
members. Responsible for technical manu-
scripts and correspondence; maintain large
mailing lists; other clerical duties as assigned.

Requirements: H.S. diploma or equivalent.
Heavy typing. Some secretarial experience.
Experience on personal computers (IBM PC;
WordpeYfect software).

Min. Biw-salary: $431.43

PUBLICATIONS ASSISTANT, GR18
(C432) Theory Center

Coordinate and maintain a user library of
technical publications; assist in preparation
of documents utilizing various formatting
packages; update and maintain detailed lists
of available documentation, both on-line and
hardcopy.

Requirements: Associate's degree with
some computer coursework, or equivalent.
Minimum 2 years experience in a related area.
Word processing experience required, with
capability to quickly learn and adapt to new
packages (ie-troff, nroff, eroff). Exposure to
various computing systems and software
packages helpful. Strong organizational and
communication skills. Ability to work inde-
pendently.

Min. Biw-salary: $431.43

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT, GR18 (C434)
Media Services

Provide production and editorial support
for busy publications office. Proofread print-
outs, galleys, page proofs; .check bluelines;
process reprints; proof jobs originating in De-
sign Studio; keyboard material from publica-
tions unit; file.

Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Medium typing. Minimum of 2 to
3 years proofreading, keyboarding and gener-
al office experience. Familiarity with word
processing desirable. Send cover letter and re-
sume to Esther L. Smith by November 10.

Min. Biw-salary: $431.43

General Service

Outside applicants for general service posi-
tions should apply in person at the East Hill
Plaza Employment Office, Monday - Friday,
9am - 12 noon. Phone requests and cover let-
ters are not accepted unless specified. Regular
Cornell employees should submit an employ-
ee transfer application.

GROUNDSKEEPER, SO18 (G451) Physi-
cal Education & Athletics-Endowed

Care and maintain department equipment,
facilities, and grounds. Prepare areas for in-
tercollegiate events, classes and intramural
activities. Oversee ice rink activities and
equipment. Thursday through Monday; shift
subject to change.

Requirements: H.S. diploma or equivalent.
Experience or training in turfgrass mainte-
nance; proficiency in routine repair, mainte-
nance and handling of turfgrass equipment
(power equipment, tractors, lawn mowers,
hand tools, standard transmission vehicle).
NYS Class 5 driver's license required. Able to
lift 100 pounds. Knowledge of athletic events,
set-ups, and ice rink operation preferred.

Min. hourly rate: $5.71

CUSTODIAN, SO16 j(tf452) Residence
Life-Endowed

Provide general maintenance and custodial
care of buildings and grounds in immediate
vicinity of assigned area. Monday through
Thursday, 7:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.; Friday,
7:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.; occasional weekends.

Requirements: H.S. diploma or equivalent.
Able to operate a variety of heavy power
equipment, lift 50 pounds and climb an 8 foot
ladder. Able to read and write. Good inter-
personal skills required.

Min. hourly rate: $5.14

SALES ASSISTANT, GR15 (G453) Cam-
pus Store

Operate cash register; wait on customers;
stock shelves and price merchandise; process
mail order requests and order stock from

warehouse. (
Requirements: H.S. diploma or equival

Able to operate or learn to operate cash re
ter; good interpersonal and communicaf
skills; retail experience preferred.

Min. Biw-salary: $371.48

CUSTODIAN, SO16 (G443) Buildi
Care-Statutory

Provide general maintenance and cust<*
care of buildings and grounds in immedi
vicinity of assigned area. Monday throi
Thursday, 6:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.; FrW
6:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Requirements: H.S. diploma or equivalo
Able to operate a variety of heavy po«
equipment, lift 50 pounds, and climb »
foot ladder.

Min. hourly rate: $5.14

Technical

Outside applicants for technical positif
should submit an employment applicat"
resume, transcripts and a list of laboraK
techniques and equipment, or computer 1'
guages and hardware with which you are
miliar. This information will be kept act
for six months. For each position that you *
qualified and wish to be a candidate for, sv
mit a cover letter, including position title,'
partment and job number, to Judi Pulkin'
Current Cornell employees should submit
employee transfer application, resume *
cover letter. Outside applicants with train'1
or experience in the following areas are e

couraged to apply: biochemistry, chemist'
microbiology, electronics, physics and
censed animal health technicians.

TECHNICIAN, GR20 (T454) PomologJ
Design, implement and maintain field e

periments, collect data, computerized static
cal analysis, travel to NYS field sites, su(̂
vise temporary labor, maintain greenhoi*
plants, develop photographic film.

Requirements: Bachelor's in Plant Scief"
or related field; course work in statistic
math or computer science preferred, drive'
license, and pesticide applicators license'1
quired. Attention to detail and safe handli"
of laboratory chemicals, pesticides and ft"
lizers. Good interpersonal skills and exp«'
ence with small farm equipment desired. Se11

cover letter and resume to Judi Pulkinen &
November 28.

Min. Biw-salary: $482.33

TECHNICIAN, GR19 (T456) Entomolo*
Provide technical assistance in an enton"

logical-virological laboratory by performi"
assays for bluetongue virus using in vit'
methods and by maintaining colonies of lab'
ratory vectors, including Culicoides spp.

Requirements: B.S. degree in biology or"
lated area. Cell culture experience preferrW
Experience m virology helpful. Send cov{

letter and resume to Judi Pulkinen by N"
vember 14.

Min. Biw-salary: $457.09

TECHNICIAN, GR18 (T455) Food Sci
ence

Perform microbiological and fermentation
techniques, i.e., HPLC separation, electro-
phoresis, culturing bacteria, enzyme isolation
and analyses and scale fermentations. ,

Requirements: BS in Biochemistry MicW
biology-Biological Science plus 1-2 years «'
perience preferred. Knowledge of enzym"
enzyme separation, assays kinetics and sub
strate specificity required. Send cover lette
and resume to Judi Pulkinen by Novemt*
28.

Min. Biw-salary: $431.43

TECHNICIAN, GR18 (T451) Equine D">
Testing-Saratoga

Perform routine laboratory analysis o
blood and urine samples at Saratoga. Assi*
laboratory director as required. 1:30 to 10:0
p.m. Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays i"
eluded.

Requirements: Associate's degree in chef
istry, medical lab technology or equivalent. 3
6 months lab experience preferred includinl
knowledge of thin layer chromatography an'
general laboratory procedures. Send cov*
letter and resume to Judi Pulkinen by N"
vember 21.

Min. Biw-salary: $431.43

TECHNICIAN, GR20 (T124) NeurobioW '
gy & Behavior-Repost

Assist in research on neurobiological basi;
of animal behavior. Assist in design of expert'
mental and observational procedures, inclu<>'
ing scheduling, analyses, result preparation
and administration of lab, including $ M M H
sion of undergraduate students.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree in sol*'
field of experimental biology. Experience in*
research laboratory environment. Familiari".
with electrophysiological and neurobiologic3'
techniques including physiological anatom)1

histology, ethology, electronics and compute'
programming. Hand work; skilled in use "'
laboratory equipment and tools. Send covf'
letter and resume to Judi Pulkinen by N0"
vember 28.

Min. Biw-salary: $482.33

TECHNICIAN, GR21 (T263) Diagnosis
Laboratory-Repost

Assist in development of serological assay*
on automated equipment; conduct expef'
ments, reduce and summarize data usifll
computerized routines. 1 year term.

Requirements: B.S. or equivalent in Micr"'
biology, serology or related field. Preferabl)
2 years experience in serology-immunoIoflJ t
and a knowledge of computers. Familiar'1
with general equipment: centrifuge, balance*'
pipetors. Apply by November 28.

Min. Biw-salary: $512.32

RESEARCH ASSISTANT (T441)
Thompson Institute

Assist in studies on plant metabolism
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The following information from the uni-
versity s inclement weather policy was pro-
vided by the vice president for campus
affairs.

Whenever possible, announcements of
closings and cancellations due to inclement
weather will be made by 5:30 a.m. and
broadcast over local radio and regional TV
stations.

If there is no announcement concerning
Cornell, it is to be assumed that the univer-
sity will be open and operating as usual.
Employees who are regularly scheduled to
start work prior to 5:30 a.m. should call
255-3377 for information.

If the city or county announces that
rn°torists are prohibited from driving on all
O r some roads, the university does not
expect employees or students to violate
these rules. However, essential personnel, so
determined by directors and department
heads, will be needed on the job to meet the
continuing needs of students and staff.
When the Sheriffs Office declares the roads
closed, only those employees designated
essential personnel are allowed on county
roads.

The university may announce a delayed
opening, a partial opening, or a closing of
the university.

Under a delayed opening, the entire uni-
versity will open and begin operating at a
specified-lime. Essential personnel who have
to report before the announced opening
should park in the parking garage next to
the stadium. Peak period service from A
and B lots will start 30 minutes before the
announced opening time.

Under a partial closing, classes, libraries,
examinations, Health Services, Residence
Life, Dining, Unions and Activities, Physi-
cal Plant, Life Safety, Public Safety opera-
tions and the Information and Referral
Center will continue as usual. The rest of
the university will not be operating. Regu-
larly scheduled bus service from both A and
B lots will be maintained.

If the university is closed, classes, exami-
nations, and all other services will be can-
celled except Health Services, Resident Life,
Dining, Unions and Activities, Physical
Plant, Life Safety, Public Safety operations
and the Information and Referral Center. If
the announcement is made during normal
working hours, buses will run peak period
service for one hour after the official closing
time.

A snow emergency will be declared when
snow conditions on the campus make it
impossible to clear inner campus parking
areas. No vehicular traffic will be allowed

on central campus except emergency and
service vehicles and buses. Vehicles regis-
tered with the university will be allowed to
park in A and B lots. Campus buses
marked "A" and "B Local" will run every
ten minutes. No fare will be charged.

Compensation
In the event of a delayed opening, partial

closing, or closing, regular full- and part-
time non-exempt essential employees who
are required to work will receive pay at
time-and-one-half for their normal rate for
hours actually worked during the closing,
plus compensatory time off, equal to the
hours worked during the closing.

As an alternative, upon mutual agree-
ment between the employee and the super-
visor, the non-exempt employee may receive
straight pay for the day plus compensatory
time off equal to one-and-one half times the
number of hours actually worked during the
closing. All compensatory time must be
taken during the fiscal year in which it is
earned. Departments are responsible for
maintaining compensatory time records for
non-exempt employees who work under
these inclement weather conditions.

Compensation during inclement weather
for employees who are covered by collective
bargaining agreements are subject to the

provisions of their contracts.
Employees who cannot report to or can-

not remain at work due to dangerous travel
conditions during period when the univer-
sity is open may either charge the time off
to personal leave or vacation or make up
the time within the same work week at the
mutual convenience of the employee and
the supervisor, or request leave without pay.

Those employees on an approved sche-
duled vacation or non sick leave will be
charged leave time regardless of weather
conditions or a university closing.

The radio stations participating in the
inclement weather alert system are:

Ithaca: WHCU (870 AM, 97.3 FM);
WICB (91.7 FM); WQNY (103.7 FM);
WTKO (1470 AM); WVBR (93.5 FM).
Auburn: WMBO (1340 AM); WPCX
(106.9 FM). Binghamton: WNBF (1290
AM); WQYT (98.1 FM); WSKG (89.3
FM); WBNG-TV. Cortland: WK.RT (920
AM); WQKW (99.9 FM). Elmira WENY
(1230 AM); WENY-TV. Geneva: WGVA
(1240 AM); WECQ (101.7 FM); Montour
Falls: WXXY (104.9 FM). Owego: WEBO
(1330 AM). Syracuse: WIXT-TV9;
WSTM-TV3; WTVH-TV5: Watkins Glen:
WGMF(1500 AM).

Continued from page 1

he has previously advocated in conjunction
with former Secretary of Defense Robert
McNamara: Each side should retain a
limited number of ballistic missiles 200,
for example.

"That number would be large enough
that cheating would be useless," Bethe said.
"You cant hide that many missiles. But it
would be a low enough number that, if
deterrence fails, the world would not be
totally destroyed."

Lee also advocated retaining a much
smaller nuclear arsenal, but only as a last-
ditch, retaliatory force. The United States
and the Soviet Union should stand by a
policy of no first use of nuclear weapons

and no immediate response against incom-
ing nuclear strikes until the size, source and
intention can be determined, he said.

Lee, the former assistant director of the
Arms Control and Disarmament Agency,
has held posts at NATO, the United
Nations and the Pentagon. He said the no-
immediate-response policy must be
ingrained in the men who operate both
nations' "hyper-alert command control sys-
tem." He said our leaders are under "almost
unendurable stress" and they must come to
realize that "each side continues to exist
only by the restraint of the other."

Forsberg, whose "Call to Halt the
Nuclear Arms Race" earned her the title of

the founder of the movement for a verifia-
ble nuclear weapons freeze, said she agreed
with Lee's analysis and conclusions. Then
Forsberg, who is the winner of one of the
Mac Arthur Prize "genius awards," pro-
posed what she called a new approach to
arms control: Both sides should reduce their
conventional forces, as well as their nuclear
armaments.

"We must decrease the risk of conven-
tional war because conventional war can
lead to nuclear war," Forsberg said. "We
must eliminate the propensity to use force
as a tool of power before we start disarm-
ing. You can't get rid of something you are
using." She advocated transforming conven-

tional forces into border guards.
The November 1 lth Committee has been

organizing convocations and teach-ins on
the arms race for five years and was among
the first college groups of its kind. Now
affiliated with United Campuses to Prevent
Nuclear War, the organization of students,
staff and post-doctoral associates runs two
events a year including one on the occasion
of Armistice Day.

Also sponsoring the Nov. 10 convocation
were the Tompkins County Nuclear Wea-
pons Freeze Campaign, the Oliphant
Speaker Fellowship and the Graduate Activ-
ities Funding Commission.

— Roger Segelken

Job Opportunities Continued

whole plant physiology. Responsibilities in-
clude general laboratory duties, preparing
and analyzing plant tissues, and maintaining
notebooks. Assist in coordination of project,
supervision of undergraduates. Experience or

ReS,,?rtereSt '" biochemistry preferred.

essential, plant physiology de-

Minimum Starting Salary: $11,920

Part-Time

SEARCHER, GR18 (C4516) A.R. Mann
Library

Search bibliographic records in RLIN data-
base using the CJK or RLIN terminals.
Search in various card catalogs; input records
into CJK terminal; type cross references for
authority records and headings for card sets.
Other duties as assigned. Monday through
Friday, late afternoons.

Requirements: AAS degree or equivalent
experience. Medium typing. Experience in
technical services tasks desirable. Ability to
perform repetitve tasks accurately. Fluency in
Chinese and English languages.

Min. Biw. equivalent: $431.43

SEARCHER, GRI8 (C4515) Olin Library
search card catalogs, national and trade

bibliographies, RLIN and other files for bib-
liographic information for books the library
•s ordering or has received. Input records for
orders and books into RLIN. Regular, part-
time, 20 hours per week, day and evening
hours required.

Requirements: H.S. diploma or equivalent.
Minimum 3 years progressively more respon-
sible technical services experience. Light typ-
ing. Additional education may be substituted
for experience. Knowledge of Indonesian or 1
or more Western European languages pre-
ferred.

Min. Biw. equivalent: $431.43

RECORDS ASSISTANT, GR16 (C4517)
A.R. Mann Library

Participate in project to convert library cat-
alog cards into machine-readable form using
RLIN system; input original records into
RLIN. Monday through Friday, 6 hours per
day; includes evening hours.

Requirements: H.S. diploma or equivalent.
Medium typing. Some office experience help-
ful. Knowledge of computer input helpful.
Ability to perform detailed and repetitive
tasks accurately. Knowledge of or experience
with foreign languages helpful.

Min. Biw. equivalent: $390.08

SENIOR RECORDS ASSISTANT, GR18
(C4412) A.R. Mann Library

Participate in a project to convert catalog

cards into machine-readable records. Search
for records in RLIN database. Input, proof-
read, and update RLIN records. Search card
catalogs. Monday through Friday, 4 hours
ner day includes evening hours. Regular,
part-time until June 30, 1987.

Requirements: A.A.S. degree or equiva-
lent Medium typing. Library experience, in-
cluding knowledge of RLIN or OCLC desira-
ble Ability to perform highly detailed and
repetitive tasks accurately. Knowledge of for-
eign language desirable.

Min. Biw. equivalent: $431.43

OFFICE ASSISTANT, GR18 (C446) Vet-
erinary Medical Teaching Hospital

Front desk reception in Small Animal Clin-
ic. Gather patient history and client informa-
tion; operate computer terminal for medical
records function; handle discharge of patients
and cashiering. Other duties as assigned. Reg-
ular, part-time; 25 hours per week; Mon.
through Fri. 2:00 p.m. to 6 p.m.; Sat. 8:00
a.m. to 1:00 p.m.; some holidays.

Requirements: H.S. diploma or equivalent.
Some college or medical background desira-
ble. Knowledge of medical technology a plus.
Must demonstrate strong organizational, in-
terpersonal, and communication skills. Abili-
ty to work independently in an active, com-
plex environment is essential.

Min. Biw. equivalent: $431.43

FOOD SERVICE WORKER (G444) Din-
ing Services

Prepare, present, and serve food or bever-
ages; wash dishes, pots, and pans; other du-
ties as assigned. 1-5 evenings per week, 5:00
p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Requirements: Working knowledge of
food preparation and presentation preferred.
Apply in person at the East Hill Plaza Em-
ployment Office, Mon. through Fri., 9:00
a.m. to noon.

Minimum hourly rate: $4.00

CIRCULATION-RESERVE ASSIS-
TANT, GR16 (C439)

Work at public service desk. Provide cleri-
cal support (typing, billing, recordkeeping,
filing) and maintain inventory of circulation-
reserve supplies.

Other duties as assigned. Regular, pan-
time, » hours per week; Taes. through Sat.

Requirements: H.S. diploma or equivalent.
Medium typing. Ability to work effectively
with i variety of people at a public service
desk. Good organizational skilts. Some expe-
rience with IBM-PC or other word processing
equipment desirable.

Min. Biw. equivalent: $390.08

Temporary

TEMPORARY OPPORTUNITIES: Indi-
viduals qualified for temporary work and in-

terested in clerical—secretarial: if you have
experience or skills, and are interested in
learning more about these opportunities,
please call Lauren Worsell at 255-5226.

OFFICE ASSISTANTS (C4518) Graduate
School (4 positions)

Serve as back-up and assist Admissions
Secretaries. Participate in full range of duties
associated with application processing with
main emphasis on data entry. Primary re-
sponsibilities include: maintain computerized
and manual records, provide information to
applicants and faculty; assemble application
folders; route application materials to 87
graduate fields. 2 full-time shifts, day and
evening hours with some weekends until Feb-
ruary 27, 1987.

Requirements: H.S. diploma or equivalent.
Medium typing. Computer experience and fa-
miliarity with academic terms helpful. Atten-
tion to detail and high accuracy rate essential.
Must be able to handle confidential material
with discretion. Call Laurie Worsell at (607)
255-7044 by November 17.

EDITOR-ILLUSTRATOR (PC449) Agri-
culture Engineering

Prepare newsletters and other promotional
tools; publication layout and design; edit
copy making grammatical and structural
changes; prepare illustrations and other visu-
al aids for regional educational materials; or-
ganize files; conduct library literature
searches. Other duties as assigned. Full-time,
temporary.

Requirements: Degree in communications
with emphasis on publication design and writ-
ing, and editing of scientific material for gen-
eral audience. Publication layout and design.
Newsletter production. Publication illustra-
tion. Editing. Macintosh computer. Send
cover letter, resume and sample of publica-
tion design or call in confidence to Esther L.
Smith (607-255-6874) by November 17.

TECHNICIAN (T442) Entomology
Visit dairy farms at points within NYS and

possibly NE and aid farmers in completing a
survey questionnaire related to pest status
and pesticide use. Full-time, temporary for 6
months.

Requirements: B.S. degree; NYS driver's
license. Experience related to agricultural sci-
ence. Send cover letter and resume to Judi
Pulkinen by November 21.

OFFICE ASSISTANT (C449) Ornithology
Post, copy, mail, and file vouchers, orders

and other paperwork processed through Cor-
nell system (statutory and endowed). Assist in
preparing deposits and reconciliations of
some accounts. Other duties as assigned.

Requirements: H.S. diploma or equivalent.
Knowledge of accounting-bookkeeping help-
ful. Cornell experience useful. Ability to
learrt quickly. Emphasis on accuracy, atten-
tion to detail required. Call Laurie Worsell at
255-7044.

SALES CLERK (C433) Ornithology
General sales duties at Crow's Nest

Bookshop during weekends and holidays.
Open up Laboratory, register sales, answer

phones, secure Lab when closing, feed birds,
answer basic bird questions, oversee Lab
building. Occasional Monday nights (3 hours)
during seminars, alternating weekends and
holidays. Part-time, temporary until October
21, 1987.

Requirements: H.S. diploma or equivalent.
Light typing. Previous sales experience re-
quired. Knowledge of birds helpful. Good in-
terpersonal skills. Enjoy dealing with people.
Call Laurie Worsell at 255-7044.

COPY EDITOR (PC426) Publications
Services

Edit manuscript (for example, Courses of
Study and commencement program) and
work with clients, designers, and Publications
Graphic Purchasing personnel in supervising
printed pieces. Edit copy for sense, organiza-
tion, accuracy, grammar, punctuation and
spelling. Consult with clients about manu-
scripts and proofs; read and correct proofs;
plan production schedules and see that they
are met. 5 to 19 hours per week; flexible.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree in English
or linguistics preferred. Ability to work inde-
pendently, sensitivity to language, high re-
gard for precission. Strong interpersonal and
organizational skills. Send cover letter and re-
sume to Laurie Worsell.

WORD PROCESSOR (C4024) Chemistry
Primary responsibility for word processing

in Departmental Word Processing Center.
Provide support on Micom and other word
processing machines (IBM AT and Macin-
tosh) to staff members. Keep records of use
of Word Processing Center services, prepare
monthly billing. Full-time through February.

Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Heavy typing. At least one year
experience in word processing in chemical or
physics terms using Micom. Additional train-
ing or experience on IBM XT using WordPer-
fect or other software desirable.

OFFICE ASSISTANT (C3914) Veterinary
Medical Teaching Hospital

Answer telephones in Small Animal Clinic
Communications Center, set up appoint-
ments using Hospital computer system, re-
spond to routine questions, refer callers to
appropriate staff member. Type letters to cli-
ents and refer veterinarians. Other duties as
assigned. Part-time, casual. Monday through
Friday, 3:00 to 6:00 p.m., Saturday, 8:00
a.m. to 12 noon.

Requirements: High school education or
equivalent. Knowledge of medical terminolo-
gy and medium typing essential. Must dem-
onstrate strong organizational, interpersonal,
and communication skills. Call in confidence
to Laurie Worsell at (607) 255-7044.

Academic

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
OF LINGUISTICS (A451) Modern Languag
es & Linguistics

Dossier including CV, sample publication,
and 3 letters of recommendation should be
sent to Sally McConnell-Ginet, Chair,
DMLL, Morrill Hall, Cornell University,
Ithaca, NY 14853. Applications received by
December 15 will receive preferential treat-
ment.

LECTURER-SENIOR LECTURER IN
SPANISH (A452) Modern Languages & Lin-
guistics

Send CV and 2 letters of recommendatior
to Spanish Search, DMLL, Morrill Hall, Cor-
nell University, Ithaca, NY 14853. Applica-
tions received by December 15 will receive
preferential treatment.

LECTURER-SENIOR LECTURER IN
CHINESE (A453) Modern Languages & Lin-
guistics

Send CV and 2 letters of recommendation
to C.-T. James Huang, Chinese Search,
DMLL, Morrill Hall, Cornell University,
Ithaca, NY 14853. Applications received by
December 15 will receive preferential treat-
ment.

CELL BIOLOGIST (A454) Section of Bio-
chemistry, Molecular and Cell Biology

Contact Dr. John Lis, Section of Bioche-
mistry, Molecular and Cell Biology, Wing
Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853.

Jobs listed here are prepared by Staffing
Services The list of current vacancies is part oj
the university's commitment to promotion froir
within, affirmative action, and equal
opportunity employment

Hmployees seeking transfer to other jobs
should contact Staffing Services for appropriate
procedures and forms.

Employment applications are available at
Cornell's employment office. East Hill Plaza
(Judd Falls and Hllis Hollow roads), 9 a.m. to
noon Monday through Friday. Mail completed
forms to Cornell Staffing Services. 160 Day
Hall. Ithaca, N.Y., 14853 2K0I.

This listing also is on CUINFO, the
university's computerized infot the Information
and Referral Center in Day Hall and other
campus locations.

Policies, procedures for inclement weather outlined
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The Big Red gridders defeated Yale last
weekend in a 15-0 Homecoming shutout,
setting the stage for an Ivy League show-
down for first place between Cornell and
Penn.

Cornell is now 7-1 overall, 5-0 in the
Ivies. Next week, the Red takes on winless
Columbia (0-8, 0-5) in the Big Apple,
while Penn takes on Harvard in Philadel-
phia. Both the Lions and the Crimson hope
to spoil their opponents' perfect league
records.

Before a crowd of 17,000, Cornell got on
the board first last Saturday, as it has in all
eight of its games this season.

Senior place-kicker Tom Aug began a
record-setting day with a 41-yard field goal
to give Cornell a 3-0 lead. Cornell also
scored on its next possession, as quarter-
back Marty Stallone engineered a 66-yard
drive to set the squad up for another field
goal attempt. Aug's aim was true from 38
yards, and the Red took a 6-0 lead in the
first seconds of the second quarter.

Cornell closed out the half with a touch-
down by Chris Hahn off a 41-yard pass by
Stallone. The final points came from yet
another Aug field goal — 25 yards in
the third quarter.

This is the first time in Cornell history
that the Red has shut out both Harvard
and Yale in the same season. (Cornell
defeated Harvard by a 3 0 score earlier this
year.)

Away action
The men's and women's cross country

teams close out their seasons this weekend
when they travel to New York City to com-
pete in the IC4As/NCAA Region II meet
and the ECAC/NCAA Region II meet,
respectively. Both teams are coming off 7-3
dual meet records and sixth place finishes at
the Heptagonals.

Ward Johnson makes the tackle for Cornell.

The freshman gridders end their season
Nov. 14 when they travel to Columbia for a
7 p.m. matchup. The frosh are now 3-2.

The women's volleyball team is heading
into its final weekend. The team travels to
the Ivy League Championships at Harvard
Nov. 14-16. The Red have a fifth place
ranking going into that tournament, as its
Ivy record stands at 2-4. The Moose split
two contests with Columbia and Yale last
weekend, defeating the Lions, 3-0, and fal-
ling to the Elis by the same score. The
team's overall record is 19-9.

Winter sports
The men's hockey team opens its

1986-87 campaign this weekend when it
takes on the visiting Cadets of Army Nov.
14 and entertains Princeton the following
evening. Both games start at 7:30 p.m.
Cornell will be defending its 1986 ECAC

Photo by Jose Azel

Championship title.
The team completed a successful Red-

White scrimmage last week as several vete-
ran players stood out and forecasted success
for 1986-87 with their performances.

Junior co-captain and All-American Joe
Nieuwendyk, the team's leading scorer last
year (26-28 54), and linemates Keith
Howie, a senior, and Stewart Smith, a
sophmore, played well as a unit. Sopho-
more Chris Grenier centered another line
which included senior wings Pete Marcov
and Dave Shippel. Nieuwendyk and Howie
each scored three goals in the Red-White
game, while defensive leaders Chris Norton
notched a pair of scores. The junior blue
liner teamed effectively with senior co-
captain Andy Craig. Junior Craig Donovan
and sophomore Alan Tigert, prominent on
the blue line last season, combined at a def-
ensive pairing.

Goaltending, the big question mark at the
outset of the season, looks solid, as all four
candidates for the starting nod saw playing
time. Seniors Jim Edmands and Don Faw-
cett, sophomore Darin Mclnnis and fresh-
man Wayne Skelton are all still in
contention for the No. 1 slot.

The rookie corps, comprised mostly of
forwards, looks to pick up the slack left by
graduated top scorers Duanne Moeser and
Peter Natyshak. Jim Goerz, Casey Jones,
Mike Tallman and Ross Lemon all saw a
good deal of ice time during the scrimmage,
while freshman defenseman Paul Winters
paired with senior John Parry.

Another frosh forward, Neil Paterson, is
sidelined with a knee injury that will keep
him out of the rink for a month. Sopho-
more wing Darren Snyder sustained the
same injury earlier this season, but should
be back in action in another two weeks.

The national championship women's polo
team will face Skidmore Nov. 14 at 7:30
p.m. in Oxley Polo Arena. The men's team
will take on Skidmore the following evening
at 8:15 p.m. The men's and women's fenc-
ing teams are at the Penn State Open.

— Marcy Dubroff

Friday 11/14
Men's Ice Hockey - Army. 7:30

p.m.

Saturday 11/15
Men's Ice Hockey - Princeton. 7:30

p.m.

Saturday 11/22
Varsity Football - Pennsylvania: I

p.m. Schoellkopf Field.

Cornell takes to the field before a Homecoming crowd. Photo by Jose Azel Not to be outdone, a group of fans takes to the field, too. Photo by Jose Azel

Ginsberg Continued from page 1

ing," even though modern elections "focus
mass attention exclusively on the question
of who shall govern and divert it away from
questions of how and what the government
shall do."

Today's plethora of polls asking citizens
for their opinions on abortion, arms control
or any issue that is of interest to poll spon-
sors may be democratic measures of opin-
ion, but they diminish its influence on
government policy, he adds.

Polls change the expression of opinion
from action by groups to attitudes of indi-
viduals. Pollsters, not the public, select the
issues to be discussed and the range of pos-
sible opinions. By seeking demographically
representative samples, polls disregard inten-
sity of opinion, allowing the "apathetic
majority" to overshadow "those with strong
preferences," Ginsberg asserts.

In effect, where public opinion was once
defined through mass action, it is now
defined through attitudes that are increas-
ingly shaped by the upper classes. Ginsberg
says.

"The relationship between economic
power and control of mass opinion has
become stronger in recent years because of
the development of new, capital-intensive
information and communications technolo-

Milk quotas will be debated
gies," he says.

"Money and the new political technology,
not some spontaneous 'shift to the right' by
mass public opinion, were the keys to the
stunning successes scored by conservative
Republicans in 1978 and 1980 and the
Republicans' surprisingly strong showing
during what amounted to an economic
depression in 1982," Ginsberg adds.

"If the upscale audience for the news
becomes more conservative during the com-
ing decades, then we can expect the
national media to drop its critical posture
altogether and return to the more docile
and, indeed, patriotic style of the immediate
postwar period," he predicts.

The danger is that members of the public-
will welcome increases in government power
in the belief that opinion polls and elections
are giving them more influence over politi-
cal affairs, Ginsberg says.

"Two hundred years ago. citizens gener-
ally hated and feared the state. Today, at
least in the United States, they seem quite
attached to it," Ginsberg says. He goes on
to suggest that, if elections and polls were
as prevalent in Colonial America a.s they are
today, "The Colonies would no doubt have
remained part of the British Empire."

Mark Eyerly

The pros and cons of establishing a
nationwide mandatory milk quota system
for the U.S. dairy industry to curb chronic
milk surpluses and to improve prices for
farmers will be debated in Syracuse Nov. 13.

The debate will be part of the day-long
Cornell Conference on Supply Management
Programs for the Dairy Industry at the
Sheraton Inn on Electronics Parkway
beginning at 10 a.m.

David 1-. Call, dean of the College of
Agriculture and Life Sciences, which is
sponsoring the conference, will make wel-
coming remarks.

Speaking for establishment of a milk
quota program will be Ronald Knutson, a
professor of agricultural economics from
Texas A&M University. Opposing views
will be given by Bernard F. Stanton. a
Cornell professor of agricultural economics.

Cornell agricultural economist Harry M.
Kaiser, who is organizing the conference.
said that intense grassroots interest in alter-
native forms of supply management for the
nation's dairy industry has been developing
over the last several years.

"Most notable among such programs is a
national mandatory milk quota system,"
Kaiser said. "It such a system is adopted, it
would create tremendous changes and

would have significant ramifications on all
segments of the dairy economy."

Public interest in mandatory supply man-
agement or production quota programs has
been rising because of fears that the bur-
geoning surpluses of dairy products, high
costs of removing surpluses under the fed-
eral price support program and declining
prices for producers will persist, according
to Kaiser.

"Some people are also concerned that our
experiments with 'voluntary' forms of
supply management such as the recent fed-
eral whole-herd buyout and milk diversion
programs are merely a Band-Aid approach
to the problems facing the dairy industry,"
he said.

Supporters of a national mandatory
quota system point to similar systems
adopted in other countries such as Canada
and members of the European Community
as success stories that could be repeated in
the United States, according to Kaiser.

"But the mechanics and implications of
milk quota systems in effect in those coun-
tries are poorly understood," he said. "The
structure of the dairy industry as well as
social and political institutions are quite dif-
ferent in these countries."

— Yong H. Kim
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Vicki Griffin is Dedicated Service Award
Winner for November

The Department of Human
Development and Family Studies (HDFS)
and the Editorial Board of Networking
proudly bestow the November 1986
Dedicated Service Award upon Vicki
Griffin.

Vicki, who has worked as a secretary
in HDFS since August 1979, has been
interested in office machinery since her
high school days. So when she had the
opportunity to become familiar with the
Xerox 860 word processor, she opted to
expand her knowledge and become the
department's word processing operator.

Vicki's responsibilities include
manuscripts, letters, book chapters, and
other related work. Approximately a year
ago, when personal computers arrived at
HDFS. Vicki again became a secretary to
five members of the department's
academic staff. Vicki now operates an
IBM computer and is interested in
learning more about the different
programs available.

"I would be willing to get into the
programming aspect of personal
computers. Each professor that I work
with is in a different area of human
development, so the work is interesting
and varied, and I am kept very busy," she
said.

Vicki's special interests center around
her fourteen year old son and her
activities with the Order of the Eastern
Star (OES). The OES is a social, charitable

and fraternal organization with
approximately 75,000 members
throughout New York State. "My job as a
district officer is to visit each of the
seventeen chapters in the district, from
the northern end of Cayuga County to the
southern end of Tompkins County — I
look forward to a busy year. My other
interests include listening to and singing
country music, bowling, swimming and
walking," said Vicki.

Friends and coworkers in HDFS
believe Vicki is superior not only in her
basic skills, but in a far-reaching set of
related skills. Barbara Lust, associate
professor, says, "Vicki is superbly efficient
at dealing with people, whether they are
off campus at related universities, or the
students and faculty here. She can
mediate difficult situations and deal with
run-of-the-mill situations with equal
efficiency. At the same time, she is
cheerful and willing but never feels
overwhelmed to handle the large amount
of responsibility that surrounds her.
Vicki is completely supportive of the
people with whom she is working,
whether professor or undergraduate
student, and meets the needs of each
superbly."

Vicki, best wishes, and many thoughts
of appreciation from those of us who
benefit each day from your
thoughtfulness and dedication.

United Way Campaign Well Underway
Campaign Momentum Strong in Both Tompkins County and Cornell

United Way
of Tompkins County

The United Way campaign is now well
underway. Cards are out, requests have
been made and the responses are
beginning to come in. The campaign
progress report for the end October was

very encouraging and showed that
approximately 40% of the county-wide
goal of $1,140,000 and 32% of the
Cornell goal of $400,000 had been
raised so far.

AH articles and ads for Networking
should be sent to Donna Updike, 420
MVR.

•.•I

'The momentum currently underway
throughout Tompkins County and
Cornell should now be reinforced by
encouraging supporters to give, and give
generously, over the next two weeks,'
notes Tompkins County Chairperson
David Drinkwater. 'If we all 'Give It All
We've Got' now and put every effort into
carrying this year's campaign to a very
successful conclusion, this energy will
put us over the top by Thanksgiving,' he
continues.

Did you know that over 300 of your
fellow employees are part of a voluntary
network which is providing leadership for

the Cornell United Way goal? 'The
University plays a very important role in
the Tompkins County fund-raising
effort," stresses Cornell chairperson Lee
Snyder, 'this is a great opportunity for all
of us to show that Cornell supports the
community through its giving to the
United Way.'

The many volunteers leading this
year's United Way campaign urge you to
be an active participant.
Tompkins County is a better place
because of its United Way agencies.
Tompkins County is a better place
because of you. It's up to each of us to
'Give It All We've Got.'

Joyce Knuutila
Sharon Cutter
Margaret Day
Paddy Redihan

NY Yankee
Raisin

Bag Lady
Cat in the hat

Left - Sabella Bradley, Sandra Brown, Debbie
Shaff, Pat Lauper

Front - Pat Baker, Sandy Cooper

Networking
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Quiz Yourself:
The Personal Value Statement

Management Orientation
Program Scheduled

This quick quiz, a personal assessment
of preferences (our values) was presented
in a Training and Development workshop
on work group relationships, facilitated
by Paula Youngs.

Take a few minutes to fill out the chart
below. The PVS scoring sheet appears
on page 3. Knowing your values and
preferences is an important
step in the process of understanding the
dynamics of relationships. Relationships,
social or at work, consist of individuals
with varying backgrounds, and
personalities interacting ideally in an
effort to achieve mutual goals.

Instructions: For each of the following
groups of three words, place a 3 by the
word that is most important to you and a
1 by the word that is least important to
you. Place a 2 by the remaining word.

la. Power —<

c. People ——

2a. Thinking
b. Practicality •
c. Winning .——

b. Unselfishness
c. Reason —
4a. Tangibility
b. Overcoming
c. Appearance

5a. Helping
b. Science
c. Efficiency
6a. Control

c. Kindness
7a. Knowledge
b. Utility
c. Position

8a. Culture
b. Warmth
c. Analysis —

9a. Usefulness
b. Command -——
c. Refinement ——

10a. Aid
b. Information - —
c. Application —
1 la. Conquest
b. Art
c. Sympathy ———
12a. Learning
b. Production
c. Strength

13a. Harmony
b. Giving
c. Solutions

14a. Prosperity
b. Struggles
c. Form —
15a. Understanding
b. Logic —
c. Wealth
16a. Influence
b. Elegance -—
c. Charity —
17a. Explanation —
b. Profit
c. Authority
18a. Symmetry
b. Freedom
c. Theories
19a. Effectiveness —
b. Privilege —
c. Beauty
20a. Assistance ——
b. Research
c. Earnings —

University Controller John S. Oatrom at
last year's Management Orientation
Program.

Cornell's fall session of the
Management and Professional
Orientation Program will be held
December 8 through 11 from 8:30 am to
noon in the boardroom of the Johnson
Museum.

First offered in December 1985. this
program provides selected mid-level
management and professional staff with
an executive perspective on the major
issues and challenges facing the
University.

Presentations by a variety of senior
University administrators will provide
participants with vital information
related to Cornell's mission, the
complexities of the University's financial
management, and the role and
importance of midlevel management
professional staff within the University.

Program presenters will include Senior
Vice President William Herbster, Dean of

Faculty Joseph Bugliari, and other senior
executives and key resource staff from
within the University.

This program is intended primarily for
new mid-level management and
professional staff but may also be
appropriate for current employees who
have been recently promoted into more
senior level positions. Deans, directors,
and department heads may nominate
appropriate Band II employees as
participants if they feel these staff
members would benefit from this
program.

For additional information about the
Management and Professional
Orientation Program or to obtain a
registration form to nominate individuals
for participation, contact the Office of
Training and Development, 107 Day
Hall. 5-7170.

-Leadership Leads
How Not to Run a Meeting

Have you ever been elected president
of an organization, asked to chair a
meeting, or been in charge of a
conference? Here are a few tips that will
enable you to conduct a meeting that will
be boring, will seem interminably long,
will help get people mad at you, and will
accomplish almost nothing.

1. Don't call the meeting to order at the
time announced. Convene at least 15
minutes late, preferably 25. People
expect it so why disappoint them.

2. Never have any hosts or hostesses to
welcome people. This is especially
important if you are expecting "new
folks." It helps separate the
"somebodies" from the "nobodies."

3. Do not test the microphones. The
chairperson should begin the meeting by
blowing into the mike and barking,
"Testing, testing, 1, 2, 3—." Even more
effective is to begin speaking, only to find
that the mike is dead. Considerable time
can be wasted while volunteers click
switches, fiddle with electric cords, and
try to locate the sound technician.

4. If audio-visual equipment is to be
used, it should not be checked out in
advance. Several minutes can be wasted
trying to find someone who can turn on
the projector, focus it, make the tape
recorder operate at the right speed, or
determine why the projector fan runs but
the light won't come on.

5. Light switches should not be located
before the meeting begins. The same goes
for heating and air conditioning controls.

6. If you have handout materials, don't
bother to collate them; and, by all means,
have them mimeographed on the same
color paper.

7. When introducing a speaker,
announce that copies of the speech are
located on a table near the exit. This can
empty a large room in seconds.

8. When a speaker has finished, be
sure to "re-hash" what was said. It is
always safe to assume that you were the
only one intelligent enough to have
grasped the full meaning of what was
covered.

9. If there is a question and answer
session, never repeat the question. It
adds interest to be able to hear the
answer to a question you never heard.

10. Use your gavel to help drown out
any excess noise and regain attention. It
is your symbol of authority. Merely
rapping it once or twice indicates a
weakness on your part.

11. Never bother to prepare an agenda
for the meeting. This might make things
run so smoothly that people will think
you didn't accomplish very much.

12. Be sure to call for a report from all
committee chairmen whether they have
anything to report or not. Checking with
them in advance is a waste of your
valuable time.

13. Disregard all basic rules of
parliamentary procedure. After all, in this
way you can really dominate things and
make yourself extremely unpopular.

14. Don't worry that you might not
have a quorum. That's just their tough
luck if they aren't present to vote.

15. If a motion is made and you didn't
hear a second, don't bother to ask if there

Facts on Smoking and Health
Borrowed from The American Cancer

Society and printed as a public service of
the University Smoking Commission

The risk of developing lung cancer is
ten times greater for smokers than for
nonsmokers. Those who smoke two or
more packs of cigarettes a day are 15 to
25 times more likely to die of lung cancer
than nonsmokers.

Lung cancer is largely a preventable
disease. It is estimated that 83% of the
deaths from lung cancer could be avoided
if individuals never took up smoking.

Compared with many other cancers,
the survival rate for lung cancer is low.
About 13% of lung cancer patients live

last 30 years, there has been an increase
of more than 300% in women's lung
cancer death rates. This year, lung
cancer is expected to surpass breast
cancer as the number one cancer killer
among women.

The proportion of people smoking 21-
39 cigarettes a day increased between
1970 and 1980 (13.7% to 15.3%) and the
proportion smoking two packs or more a
day increased significantly (11.4% to
30.8%).

The six American cigarette companies
spend $1.5 billion annually for
advertising on billboards, in newspapers
and magazines, and on numerous

five or more years after diagnosis. Lung
cancer is very difficult to detect early -
only 20% of lung cancers are discovered
in a localized stage.

Estimates place the cost to the nation
of medical care at a staggering $27 billion
each year.

A male between the ages of 35 and 44
who smokes more than two packs a day
will incur cigarette-related medical bills
and lost work time adding up to an
average cost of $58,987 over his lifetime.

Cigarette smokers, who represent less
than one-third of the adult population,
account for about 83% of all cases of lung
cancer.

Lung cancer is the number one cause
of cancer deaths among men. But in the

promotions, many of which are televised.
Cancer death rates would have

declined over the last three decades in the
United States if it were not for an increase
in lung cancer and other cancers related
to smoking.

Production and sales of smokeless
tobacco are increasing about 11 % each
year.

Some 320,000 Americans will die
prematurely this year of diseases linked
to smoking. That's as many Americans
as have been killed in all the wars fought
in this century. Worldwide, even the
most conservative estimates place the
number of avoidable deaths caused by
smoking at well over 1 million a year.

was one. People will just think you have
poor hearing.

16. Except in the case of a small group
(less than 12-15) never insist that a
person rise and be recognized when
wishing to make a motion or enter into
debate. After all, it's just as easy to
determine whose hand was raised first.

17. Never repeat a motion after it has
been made. It's just a waste of time, and,
besides, people enjoy debating an issue
they didn't completely hear and
understand.

18. Let one or two people dominate the
discussion. After all, they're probably the
only ones with anything worthwhile to
say, and it does away with having to
listen to both sides of an issue.

19. Don't waste time calling for the
"No" vote if it is obvious that the "Ayes"
have it. Who cares that the minority has a
right to be heard.

20. When you appoint a special
committee to look into an issue, never set
a deadline at which time they are to
report. Committees always function
better if they don't have to get at their
assignment too soon and then can move
along at a leisurely pace.

21. Always insist that the treasurer's
report be "adopted." "accepted," or
"approved" when it is not accompanied
by an audit. In this way you can give the
treasurer an opportunity to take that
cruise he has always longed for — at your
expense.

22. Avoid any flexibility in the format.
If the meeting is running late and the
members are growing edgy, don't do
anything to speed things up. Stick right
to the script to the bitter end.

Prepared by Russell D. Martin,
Professor of Communication Arts

Is Your Campos
Address Correct?

If your address on campus mail is
incorrect please send the correct
information to Operations and
Records. 147 Day Hall.
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CRC News
CRC Officers Elected Club to Serve Dinner for January Employee Day

At a recent CRC Board of Directors
meeting, the following people were
elected to serve as officers of the club:

Chairperson: Andrea Hodges
Vice-Chairperson: Donna Vose
Treasurer: Kurt Kabelac
Secretary: Peggy Beach
Holiday Dinner Dance: The annual

holiday dinner dance will be held on
Saturday, December 6th at TC3 in
Dryden. A cash bar will begin at 6pm and
dinner will be served starting at 7pm.
Music, for dancing and listening, will be
from 9pm until lam. CRC members are
reminded to pick up their tickets for this
event.

The dance is included in your
membership dues and there is no charge.
However, you must have a ticket to
attend and you must pick up your
ticket(s) by November 19th. Family
memberships receive two tickets;
individual and single parent
memberships receive one ticket.
Individual and single parent members
may purchase one additional ticket at the
reduced rate of $5.00. Tickets for
nonmember guests may be purchased
after November 19th (if available, first-
come, first-serve) for a charge of $15.00
per person. Tickets for members will be
available after November 19th but it is on
a first-come, first-serve basis. Don't
delay! Call the CRC Office (5-7565) today.

UPCOMING EVENTS
November 16. Buffalo Bills-Miami

Dolphins football game (full)

December 6. Annual holiday dinner
dance, TC3, Dryden

December 13. New York City-Radio
City-trip (full)

December 13. Ice Capades, Syracuse.
Bus leaves Ithaca at 10:30am, Ice show
begins at 12 noon. Bus will return
immediately following the show. Price
$15.00 per person, $5.00 additional for
nonmembers.

December 20. Children's Christmas
party, Helen Newman Lounge. l-2:30pm

March 23-30. Acapulco trip
Children's Christmas Party: This event

will be held on Saturday, December 20
from l-2:30pm in Helen Newman lounge.
Cookies and punch will be served and
Santa Claus will be present with a gift for
each child. All children and
grandchildren of CRC members are
invited to attend. Please call the CRC
Office, to RSVP, if your youngster(s)
would like to attend. We also need
volunteers to make (or purchase) cookies
for this event. Let Peggy Beach (5-7565)
know if you can help out.

Acapulco March 23-30, 1987: This
great trip includes roundtrip airfare from
Syracuse to Acapulco. hotel
accommodations for 8 days and 7 nights at
the Acapulco Ritz (pending
confirmation), an American Express tour
escort to help plan activities while in
Acapulco, a bay cruise, and a
predeparture party. The cost is $575 per
person, double occupancy. Call the CRC
Office (5-7565) if interested.

OTHER NOTEWORTHY ITEMS
CRC members may now obtain from

the CRC Office, membership applications
for the BJ's Wholesale Club. This
organization is a subsidiary of Zayre
Corporation and is a members only, cash-
and-carry, wholesale warehouse. You
shop at just 5% above the listed
wholesale prices and must pay by cash or
check. They offer many items including
major and small appliances, sporting
goods, hardware, jewelry, furniture,
cameras, toys, clothing, and more. To
find out more about BJ's, or receive a
membership application, call the CRC
Office (5-7565).

CRC will be participating in the
upcoming mini-employee day to be held
during basketball season on January 24,
1987. CRC will be cooking and serving a
dinner prior to the game. Keep the date in
mind because CRC will need volunteers
to help out with this large endeavor.
Show your support by participating.

CRC PARK
A work party was held on Saturday,

October 18 where the trusses were placed
and work has progressed to the point to
where one of the two pavilions is almost
complete. Many thanks to the dedicated
people who show up at the work parties,
week after week, to complete this very
large project. They are: John Wilcox,
Harry Dickson. Jim Sheehan, Marie
Vallely, Harry Dilles, Shorty Hamilton,
Bod Mulnix, Dick Young, Al Reed, Philip
Barden, Jack Prince, Ed Kabelac, Kurt
Kabelac. Bill McRobbie, Rupert
Carpenter, Karl Pendleton, Dick

"Swan" by Tana Ebaugh was a winner in last year's employee photo contest.

Avoid Job Burnout
Every job has both enjoyable and

frustrating qualities. In other words, job
stress can be either positive or negative,
depending on your perspective. When
you find that the negatives are starting to
outweigh the positives, then it is time to
examine the various aspects of your job
so that you do not become subject to
burnout.

Give yourself thirty
minutes every day in
which you are not
responsible to anyone else
but yourself.

Signs and Symptoms of Burnout
1. Feeling like your job is impossible.
2. Beginning to feel helpless and out of

control.
3. Easily becoming fatigued.
4. General feelings of depression.
5. Experiencing headaches or digestive

problems.
6. Losing patience with coworkers,

supervisors and students.
Eventually if these signs and

symptoms persist, then you may become
closeminded and inflexible, leading to an
overall negative attitude toward your job.

In order to prevent burnout, you must
be aware of the potential signs and
symptoms. In addition, it is important to
maintain a workable balance among the
demands placed on you by coworkers,
supervisors, students, and your family. It
is also important to recognize your own
strengths and limitations in each one of
your job functions.

Strategies for Avoiding Burnout
1. Set daily priorities and goals.
2. Concentrate on today, not the past

or future.
3. Learn from mistakes - recognize

them, admit them, correct them, and
move ahead.

4. Be aware of changing methods and
philosophies related to your job.

5. Strive to be a well-rounded person.
6. Pay careful attention to what

constructive feedback you get from
coworkers.

7. Give yourself thirty minutes every
day in which you are not responsible to
anyone else but yourself. Try to set all of
your concerns and responsibilities aside,
reminding yourself that all the demands
can wait until your personal time is over.

If you still feel overwhelmed after
trying these basic suggestions, then
consider giving EAP a call to help sort
things out. An objective ear can
sometimes help point out issues you may
overlook. Give us a call at 273-1129.

Pendleton, Ken Abby, Daryl Dunn, Dee
Dunn, Ray Nobles, Ron Poyer, Donna
Vose, Alga Vose, Kim Graves, Gladys
Andersen, Bill Dougherty. Fleet Morse,
Herb Howe, Pam Kellogg, Sam
Boughman, Jack Fulton.

CRC PARK FUND
All CRC members received a letter

with the October newsletter updating the
progress of the construction at the park
site and also asking members for
donations. The CRC park is being funded
totally by donations made by members of
the CRC and we need your financial
support to make it successful. A large
thank you to the following people who
have recently contributed: Luella
Leonard, Ralph Bacon, Jean and Harold
Cole, Francis and Constance Connors,
Gloria Howell, Patricia Schwan, John
and Phoebe Parr, Marie Stevens. Stone
Travel, Inc. has made a generous
donation in the names of the following
CRC members who have recently
traveled with their firm: Lois Bower, Hal
Shriner, Clarence and Mertie Decker,
Alga and Donna Vose, Deloris Bartlett,
Jean Gordon, John and Mary Ella
Christie, Bertha and Hilliard Petersen,
and Joan and Richard Bowlsby. Thank
you for your support!!

CRC TEE SHIRT AND CAPS
We now have CRC tee shirts and

baseball caps available for sale in the
CRC Office, 165 Day Hall. The prices are
caps, $4.00; short sleeve tees, $5.00
adult, $4.50 youth; long sleeve tees,
$6.00.

Personal Value Statement Scoring Sheet
(PVS) adapted from a model developed

by John E. Oliver
Instructions: Enter your scores from

the PVS form in the spaces below. Then
add the scores in each column and enter
the total of the column in the space
provided.

Political

6a.
1 1 n „.„.

I C A „».__
l v a , *•**•* —••*—————

2 c ———•—

7 c —,«__—-—

* t U - ~*~ **"*****""•"~~"~ ~~~~

9b.

20b.
Total
Rank
Seeker of truth and knowledge -

detached - unemotional focus on facts -
seeks organized knowledge

Economic
2b.

Total •:
Rank
Enjoyer of power - Hkes to lead and

influence people - a joiner and leader
Aesthetic
ljj_ ,

6b!
1 1 h _

16b.

8a.
18a.

9a. -
14a.
19a.
5 c . -
10c.

9c.
14c. —— —

i otai •**•••"-*"
J\«HJV

Seeker of beauty and symmetry -
money is important in order to obtain
beautiful objects

Social
lc.

3b.

18b.
5a.
10a.
15a.
20a.
Total
Rank
Lover of fellow humans - money is

enjoyed but not if it is earned at the
expense of others

Theoretical

7g . ,
12a.
17a.
3c.

2Gc. .,
Total
Rank ™~~~— ——
Practical person - seeks ways to make

Information useful. Efficient • conserves
resources

UPS Benefits and
Employee Relations
Offices Closed 11/26

Attention: The Employees
Relations and Benefits offices of
University Personnel Services will be
closed on Wednesday, November 26th
because of renovations. There will be
telephone coverage provided by
Employee Relations and Benefits on
that day to answer questions or
provide assistance on any issues of
concern but the offices will be closed
to the public.

November and
December
Holiday Schedule

A reminder to all employees that
the University recognizes the
following upcoming dates as official
holidays:

Thanksgiving Day, November 27
and the following Friday, November
28

The winter holidays: December
25,26.29,30,31, 1986 and January 1,
1987.
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Unclassified Ads
1. Please submit all unclassified ads to

Networking Unclassifleds, 420 MVR - no phone
calls please.

2. For our Information your name and campus
phone number MUST be submitted with ads.
Otherwise your ad will be omitted.

3. All unclassified ads are free of charge to
Cornell faculty, staff and students and will be
printed in the order received as space permits.

4. Please limit your ad to 30 words or less. If an
ad is longer than 30 words it may be shortened by
the Networking staff.

5. Unclassified ads are for nonbusiness
purposes only.

6. The deadline for the December 4th issue is
November 17th.

7. If an error appears in your ad, please
resubmit the ad to be published In next available
Networking.

For Sale.
1981 Datsun 200SX, 40K miles, very good

cond. air. new brakes, clutch, muffler, tailpipe and
belts, just inspected. 277-4431 eves.

1979 Dodge Aspen, slant 6. standard trans,
very good cond. must see to appreciate, asking
$1400. Jane 5-9078 days or (315) 496-2117 after
6pm.

1978 Chevy Nova, $575 OBO; 1976 Nova, 120K
miles. *450 OBO. Winter rats! 564-9375 or 5-
8545.

1976 Ford Pinto, 4-sd. good tires, some rust,
exc. winter rat, runs good, asking $350. (315) 497-
1514 after 6:30.

1984 Honda TRX 200 4 wheel atv, exc. cond,
runs well, well maintained, $ 1400. 533-7216 eves.

International Model 400 farm tractor, good

cond. good rubber, asking $1700. (607) 589-4567.
Beginner sailboard. $200: transitional

sailboard, $200; Trombone, $75:: Alto saxaphone.
$125; acoustic guitar with case, $100, Moving,
must sell. 5-2421 days.

Coleman Caboose trailer, exc. cond, includes
201b propane tank and holder, $250 OBO, 564-
7227 after 2pm.

Hercules P175-8OR13 winter steel belted radial
snow tires with studs, exc. cond, great for these
Ithaca hills, asking $65 for pair. 5-7441 days or
387-5020 eves.

All winter radials on Chevrolet wheels, GR78-
15, exc. cond. $25 each. 272-1664 after 6pm.

Snowtires, good cond. F7814 bias ply, mounted
or 5 bolt rims, from Ford Fairlane, two for $25. 5-
2471.

Older Wheel Horse riding mower, 32" rebuilt
deck, runs good, good rubber, new batter, but
needs some work, $175. 564-9069 after 6pm.

Jacobson riding mower, 6 hp, 30" blade, $80.
564-7171 after 4:30pm.

4' sickle bar mower for an International
Harvester cub cadet, very good cond. used only 2
or 3 times, asking $375. Jane 5-9078 days or (315)
496-2117 after 6pm.

Scooter, Honda Aero 125, 1984. superb cond.
under 5K miles, the cheapest, best form of
transportation in Ithaca. 257-1069 eves.

Like new boy's 10-spd: 73" waxless cross-
country skis with size 9 boots, seldom used. 5-
4880 days or 273-0768 eves.

Cash register. Swintec S10, new CPU, small
electronic register with locking cash drawer,
journal or receipt. $125. Fred DeWolf 5-9767 days
or 257-2988 6-10pm.

Exc. cond. (9 months old). Xerox Model 1045
Coin-Op. $5000 with transferable maintenance

Tranters
and
Promotions
for
October

NAME
Chris Bailey
Marie DeAngells
Bartolomeo DIPietro
Jeffrey Ecker
Marcia I. Ellis
Laura Enders
Josephine Flomerfelt
Betty Ganung
Nancy L. Hicks
Sondra L. Hines
Elizabeth Keokosky
Sarah M. Langrish
Jack W. Lowe
Carlton Mclntyre
Yvonne M. Moore
Jane M. Pealo
Stephen C. Quick
Naomi Rappaport
Stephanie Schaaf
Diana Smith
Gloria J. Tubbs
Robert Wilkinson

DEPARTMENT
Endowed Accounting
Residence Life
Computer Services
Unions & Activities
Unions & Activities
Health Services
Health Services
Financial Aid
Cooperative Extension
Endowed Accounting
Law School
Plant Pathology
Sponsored Programs
Dining Services
Cooperative Extension
University Registrar
Unions & Activities
Ecosystems Research
Animal Science
Residence Life
Plant Breeding
Public Affairs

Employee Night at the Court
Sports appreciation night or mini-

employee day — call it what you will.
Another sports bash is planned for
Cornell faculty and staff.

Barton Hall has been reserved for
January 24. 1987 — Columbia vs.
Cornell basketball.

The Cornell Recreation Club (CRC) will
serve a pregame dinner in Barton.

This is another event sponsored by the
athletic department, the Office of
University Personnel Services, the
Employee Assembly, and the Employee-
Elected Trustee.

Look for more details in future issues
of Networking.

A Select Benefits Reminder
You must re-enroll each year in

Select Benefits and November is the
time to sign up if you want to
participate in the the 1987 plan year.
You will not be able to enroll or re-
enroll after November 1986. Last week
you should have received a benefits
mailing at your campus address which
included Select Benefits enrollment
materials. Please contact either
Statutory Employee Benefits at 5-
4455 or Employee Benefits (endowed)
at 5-3936 if you did not receive your
enrollment materials.

Networking
Deadlines
1986 Deadlines

November 17 for December 4
December 8 for December 18
(holiday issue)

contract through Xerox Corp. Those Interested
contact Michael Pickering at 5-6220.

Telescope. 8" Meade S.C. 2080 LX2. 3 eye
pieces. Ilium, reticle, base locker. $1200. (717)
596-3331 after 6pm.

Round-trip airline ticket. Ithaca to Florida, Dec.
17-Dec. 31, $219. 277-5215.

Cabbage Patch circus doll. new. $25. 257-4192.
House plants: aloe, cacti, spiders, wandering

Jews, Thanksgiving cactus, more. Rick 273-3831.
Piano-Everett, studio model, blonde finish, exc.

regulation, appraised at $1800. John 5-5936 or
539-7406.

Baldwin electronic chapel organ, walnut
rolltop. with bench, beautiful cond, $950. 5-9496
days or 273-1910 eves.

Cobra cordless telephone, exc. cond. 5-0182.
Pool table, 7' Brunswick, good-exc. cond. $350

firm. George 272-6411 before 9pm.
Ski clothes. 12-14. exc. cond. also ski rack and

keys, fits compact cars. Mary 5-4952.
Carpet chocolate 9x9 ft; 3 wrought iron 29"

high bar stools: wrought iron fireplace tools. 533-
7001.

Attic stairs, fold down with handrail, heavy
duty (not flimsy), exc. cond. with installation
instructions. $60. 272-8795 or 273-1763.

Rowing exercise machine. Amerec. exc. cond.
$150 OBO. Nancy 5-6199.

Unclassified Ad
Address Change

Send all ads to Donna
Updike, 420 MVR

No phone calls please.
Westinghouse toploader portable dishwasher.

$50; gray metal office desk-typing extension, great
for small business. $40. all good cond. Pat 5-2150
days or 533-7753 eves.

30" General Electric, self-cleaning, double oven
electric stove with rotisserie. like new. $495: 8x5
and 9x12 mauve rugs with pade. new, $250;
bathroom sink with faucets, $35. 257-6446 eves.

Notes from
the Employee
Assembly
by Dwight Widger

Employee Assembly is now in their
sixth month of its elected year. We are
still in need of a willing person to fill an
at large vacancy. If you are interested
please contact the Office of Assemblies
at 5-3715.

We recently had two representatives
from the Cornell Federal Credit Union at
our meeting to answer questions that
were brought to our attention by fellow
employees. Dr. Alan Lye came to a
recent meeting and discussed the
University policy on AIDS. Since the
meeting there has been a University
committee set up to review and
publicize the policy on AIDS. It has been
requested by the EA that a recycling
program be initiated on campus. The
program is now being looked into and
we hope the outcome will be of benefit to
everyone.

The standing committees of the EA
are now meeting on a regular basis and
we encourage anyone with a concern to
talk to an EA member. There are still a
few openings open for employees on
various University committees; if you
are interested please contact the Office
of Assemblies at 5-3715.

Our meetings are still held every first
and third Wednesday in room B8 of
Roberts Hall. Please feel welcome to
come and join us and bring your
concerns with you.

Double electric wall ovens, Corningware
Cooktop, Whirlpool refrigerator (harvest gold).
$600 OBO. 564-7227 after 2pm.

Older refrigerator, good working cond, exc. for a
second refrigerator. $35 OBO. 564-7227 after
2pm.

Seven piece modular sofa. $350: double bed.
mattress and frame with headboard and
footboard, $40: vacuum cleaner, $25; oven hood.
$30. 277-5215.

Four Danish modern walnut chairs, zippered
cushions: two walnut step-end tables, $325: six
cherry ladder-back chairs, rush seats. $300. All
exc. cond. 5-9496 days or 273-1910 eves.

Sofa bed, Simmons 6" (queen-size mattress),
rust color velvet-cord, very good cond, very
comfortable. $200 firm. 272-8795 or 273-1763.

Vanity, 1920's with 3 part mirror, good cond,
$65. 272-8795 or 273-1763.

Mobile home on good site in Varna. 2 bdrm.
wood or oil heat, $8500 neg. Sue 272-4066
anytime.

Horses. Morgans and Hunter crosses. 347-4308
nights.

Wanted
Two cribs. 2 highchairs for visiting twins for 2-

week period Dec. 16-Jan. 2. Mary 5-4952.
One or two experienced horse people to help

with the breaking and training of young horses,
nonpaid volunteer positions, will provide
references for future employment or vet school,
some free riding time. 347-4308 nights.

Spinet piano in good cond. at a reasonable
price. Help us fill our small home with music. Will
5-4225 days or 272-7555 eves.

Front-end loader for a 606 International Diesel
tractor. 5-5274 or 594-3697.

Lost
Women's gold wedding ring, $25 reward. 277-

5147 after 5pm.

For Rent
Small room, $130 per month includes utilities,

must have a car and not be allergic to animals, six
miles to Vet School. 347-4308 nights.

Large, two-bdrm apt, wall-to-wall carpet,
convenient location. $475 neg. per month (heat
and water included). 257-1419.

Ride Needed
Monday-Friday. 7:30am from Hector Street

(near Octopus) to Central school on Buffalo Street,
and Cornell. Will share expenses. Julie Parker 5-
5118 or 272-0596.

Employee
Calendar

Events of Particular Interest
to Cornell Employees

by Catherine Fitzgerald
Wednesday, November 19. Employee

Assembly meeting. All employees
welcome, 12:15 in B-8 Roberts Hall.

Friday, November 28. Last day to
enroll or re-enroll in Select Benefits for
1987 plan year.

Wednesday, December 3. Employee
Assembly meeting. All employees
welcome, 12:15 in B-8 Roberts Hall.

Saturday. December 6. CRC annual
holiday dinner dance. Call the CRC Office
at 5-7565 for more information.

Saturday. December 13. CRC trip to
see Ice Capades in Syracuse. Call the CRC
Office 5-7565 for more information.

Saturday. December 13. CRC New
York City-Radio City holiday show. Call
the CRC Office at 5-7565 for more
information.

Wednesday, December 17. Employee
Assembly meeting. All employees
welcome, 12:15 in B-8 Roberts Hall.

Saturday, December 20. CRC
Children's Christmas party in Helen
Newman lounge. Call the CRC Office at 5-
7565 for more information.

December 29 - January 4. CRC Walt
Disney World trip. Call the CRC Office at
5-7565 for more information.

March 23 - 30. CRC Acapulco trip. Call
the CRC Office at 5-7565 for more
information.
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Volunteer to Ring the
Holiday Bells

Want to really get in the holiday
spirit? Volunteer for a few hours to
represent Cornell at the Salvation
Army kettles. Contact Joan Heffernan
of the Employee Assembly at 5-6701.




